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35 Cents

taslfs of the PZAC is find some solution to the area's
multitude of parking problems, not create another
one.

The fair, which begins Monday night at 7 p.m.,
will showcase the work of the PZAC thus far in a
series of multi·media presentations at 15 separate
booths. In addition they hope to solicit comment
from neighbors who have not been an active part

continued on page 33
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borhood, a process that has been progressing stead
ily since Mayor Raymond Flynn appointed
Allston·Brighton's PZAC-the first in the city-two
years ago.

But the bad news is that, if the expected Dumber
of people attend and they all bring cars, there will
be a severe parking problem around the Jack
sonlMann Community School in Union Square.
where available spae~s are scarce.

It is an ironic dilemma, since one of the major

Cache: The Licensing Board rejected I!_ ABCC okared It. 80 the board rejected It again. PHOTO BY o.w.

,

Mrs. William Marchione, Jr.
228 Washington St. "
Brighton Mil 02135C__R_-_2_;)__~~~~~

A·L·L·g·T·O·N ITE:M: B·R·I·G·H·T·O·N

The PZAC ponders the future of the
neighborhood at a 1987 meeting.
The PZAC·sponsored Planning Falr
1akea~ next Mondsy night at

~~J~ScbW

By John Becker
Citizen nem Staf[

A big turnout at Monday night's Allston·
Brighton Planning Fair will be good news and bad
news for its sponsors. the P1anning and Zoning Ad
visory Committee.

The good news will be that more residents of All·
ston and Brighton will have an opportunity to learn
about and comment upon the rezoning of the neigh-

By John Becker
Citizen Item Staff

Cache license
denied-again

Planning a zone defense

:

SMART SAVERB GET CLASSD'IED WITH THE GBCXJP! ONE CALL 232·7000-224,000 READERS

The Boston Licensing Board last
week again rejected the transfer of a
liquor license to the former site of the

.Cache nightclub on Commonwealth
Avenue. Echoing their previons deci·
sion, the board, under Chairwoman
Andrea Gargiulo, chose not to follow
the recomm~ndationofthe state Al
coholic Beverages Control Commis
sion and overturn their Mav, 1987
deni~. -

"There is no public need for an ad·
ditional restaurant at this location,"
the board wrote in a decision dated
April 21.

In denying the transfer, the board
followed the recommendation of
neighbors, civic leaders, elected offi-

continued on page 6
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CALL 232·7000
The Citizen Group'

Committee. She has participated in
a number of events and activities, in·
cluding contributing to the newslet·
ter and volunteering at J unefest, She
admits that her after·school job at
the Stop and Shop takes up much of
her time, and does not socialize with
other teen committee members her
own age."

"r don't hang out with them." Ma·
bl.. said. "r have lots of associatea."

"The younger kids are all friends,"
added McQuarrie. "The older ones
tend to separate into the wimpy or
the husky group."

Judging from the scope of their ac
tivities, the members of the Faneuil
Teen Coriunittee are out for mOre
than just a good time. This Sunday,
members of the youtb group will be
participating in Walk for Hunger, a
twenty mile walk to benefit 200 lo
cal agencies providing food to pe0
ple in Massachusetts and all over the
world.

As busy as she is, MabIes intends
to participate in the Walk for
Hunger.

"We have all of the equipment and
qualities to take care of us," she
said, but there are "kids who are in
need for food or water, clothing or
medical attention. It gets to me."

Main Offltt: Brighton' 414 Washington Street
BranCh Offi«: A.l1smn • J57 Brighton Avenue

Branch OCtice: )amaica Plain' 675 centre Slreel
Connecting All Offices 782·5570

Three members of the Faneuil Teen Committee: (lett to right) Joey Kel·
ley. LIsa Meyers and Tyrone Paige.
STAFF PHOTO BY JULlA SIlAPlBO.

Kelly and her friend SheHa
McQuarrie, 13, a atudent at Boston
Latin School, described the often
hectic atmosphere of the bi·monthly
meetings, where membera teaae one
another, and, at times, throw food.

At times' the teasing leads to
taunting, notes Kelly's 11 year·old
brother, Joey.

"They pick on you," he comment·
ed. "They talk about your family."

HWe just ignore them," said
Yolanda Kally. adding that disrup
tive members of the Teen Commit·
tee are asked to leave the meeting if
they cannot control themselves.

In other worda, it's just like any
other group of teenagers who get
together on a regular basis. IWcent·
Iy, Faneuil Teen Conunittee memo
bers Joey Kelly and Frank Patten
were engaged in good-natured
banter in the youth group's office On
North Beacon Street.

"Call me MJ," Joey Kally aaid,
comparing his prowess on the
basketball court to Chicago Bulls su'
perstar Michael Jordan.

"I'll call you Spuds MacKenzie,"
quipped Patten, whose drawings and
poems have appeared on the pages
of the Faneuil Beacon Review.

Sharon Mables, 16, is one of the
older members of the Faneuil Teen

"

Serving the communities ofGreater Boston sina 1911

No Minimum Balance Checking
___ and XPRESS24"

The Unbeatable Combination

The activities of the Faneuil Teen
Committee, a youth group in the
Faneuil Housing Development are
aa varied as the members that com·
prise it.

The 18 member group has partici·
pated in workshops on teenage sex·
uality and drug abuse, assisted in
the McKinney Playground Clean'
Up, painted murala in the develop
ment's playground.. participated in
Junefest (the development's annual
spring celebration), 'organized ice
skating and hiking trips and publish·
es The Faneuil Beacon Review, a
monthly newspaper.

"We do stuff to make this place
better," commented Yolanda Kalley,
II, who attends the Hennigan
School in Jamaica Plain and is one
of the core members of the Faneuil
Teen Committee.

The Massachusetts Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Children
agrees. It gave the youth group an
award during Child Advocacy Day
earlier this month for its "efforts to
further the empowerment of youth."

The group meets meets twice a
month and is open to all teens ages
11·19 living in the development.

"The kids are really bright," com·
mented Conule Wilhite, youth group
worker for the Faneuil Teen commit
tee and a graduate student at
Boston who enjoys working with the
teens.

"It's been challenging overcoming
obstecles to co-ordinate programs,"
she noted.. "You really need three
people full time [working here]." She
added that she has received much
support from the group's members,
something that has helped greatly.

"I'm really pleased. The kids al·
ways come through when it gets
down to the crunch," she said.

Whilhite noted that the majority
of the youth.group's members tend
to be younger teens. .

Louise Sowers, a member of the
Faneuil Housing Development's
Task Force, agrees. •

"The older ones want to go off and
do their own thing," she explained.

Sowers added that the youth
group exerts a postive influence on
its members in a number of ways.

"It keeps kids busy, instead of
hanging around," said Sowers. "The
newspaper teaches them how to
write articles and get information,"
she said of. The Faneail Beacon
Review, which features an advice
column, poetry. puzzles, artwork,
and warning against drugs and
alcohol.

A good inIluence

By Jane Braverman
Citizen Item Stafr

Activity abounds at Faneuil

Teen group receives award

April 28, 1988
Cultural Notes on PtJtted Ro8es

Warer thoroughly while Lhe planL ia in pot and
seL aside La drain. Dig a hole deep enough La al·
low grafting point La he level with the ground.

Press soil firmly around the bell and water
thoroughly. Sprey, making sure sprey hits und...
side of foliage as well as the top.

Pruning: cut back branch hearing flowers La 2
or 3 buds from main stem when either picking
rose or cutting off the dead flowers.

Mulch: when you put your garden to sleep for
the winter, mound up around the rosebush to a
heigbt of a fOOL

Do not be in a hurry to remove this protective
material the following spring.

(lncidentally,·you'll find Mr. Butera's advertisement
under Landscaping in our classified columns.)

Graduat.. Uniwnity
of Mauocnu.JeUf

Agricultural College

Garden Tips
By

SANTOA.
BUTERA

NO TAMPERING WITH STATISTICS
Prior to the introduction of the child·

resistant bot.tle, accidental ingestion of aspi.:
<in accounted for most accidental poisonings
among children in this country. According to
the National-Center for Health Statistics,
ninety·two children died of aspirin overdose
in 1967. By the time aspirin hottles were out·
fitted with tamper'resistant caps in 1972,
that figure had dropped to forty·six. Every'
one's hopes were finally met in 1985 when it
was reported that not a single child under
age 5died from accidental aspirin poisoning.
This hopeful statistic is holstered by others.
Between 1972 and 1984, childhood deaths
from other drugs has declined by more than
two-thirds. This is wonderful news for us all,
and a trihute to the drug industry's commit·
ment to safety.

10% SENIOR CITIZEN
PRESCRIPTION DISCOUNT

PharmlCY" by
Footnote., - "'Charlea P. Kelly

,,," B.S., R. PH.

, KELLY'S PHARMACY
389 Waahington St., Brighton

Call 782·2912 - 782-0781
Check Our Low Prescription Prices

Call for Fast Free Ptescription Delivery
Hours: ~:on. thru Fri. 9 am • 7 pm

.-=_..,.-8at. 9 am·6 pm
We welcome Medicaid, Blue Cross,

Medex, Master Health Plus, p.e.s. Plans.
Teamsters. VNA Medical Supplies.

EARLYBIRD SPECIAL!
9 AM - 11 AM

MASSAGE BY WOMEN
SAVE $5.00 WITH THIS AD
- Tel. 354-1800 :;";~
OPEN 7 DAYS
9 AM to 10 PM

Need a job? ~

~ilOYAL )Y
Sauna.' ~

199 Alewife Brook Parkway, Cambridge
•
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At 510.00 an hom. IThlI('hed with
a proftl<; ional \\'ork environ
ment and friendly people. you'll
have d \'I.'or tyle Itlat SUIts your
aetiw lifestyle.
Positions M'C available in the
(ollowing locations;
Charlestown
5 Austin Street
Downtown em sing
55 Summer 5treet

Brigham ircle
1628 Tremont Street
To find out how valu.1ble our
Ptak;rime TdJer positions Ciln
be to you, contact Miltthew
Caruso, w ekdays at 482-2600.
ext. 250 or call ou.r 24 hour
Hotline ilt 932·5330,

NFW~RLD

BANK
THJUS MY BANK

55 Summer 51.
Boston, MA 02110

.\0 \'\1U,11 "rpUrllllllt\' l'rnpl'l\'\'r

Servin~~1a.'\sachusettsfor o\'er 75 years
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1·800·255·SBLI

$100,000.
OF SAVINGS BANK
LIFE INSURANCE

for $99:annually

As it Peak-nm~ Teller at
:\'eworld Banlo.. \'ou'll be dble to
afiord those "little extra ..
vou'", ,lh,'c1\.'S ,,'anted - and
n)u'11 h.we ih~ te-i!ture time to
l'njnv th~fIl. Right no\\', \\'e're
offertn~ you tht> opportunity It,)
,,·orlo.. during OUf pl!.lk hours as
,\ Tt'IIt'r. You'll rt'>Celvt' S10.00 .In
hour, while \\'orkin6 1 la.m.·
2p.m.. 2 to =' d.ws a "·eelo.. and
in Sdmt;> 1f~(ati(lris, qa.m.-lp.m ..
S.llurdiw mornmgs.

$lO/Hr.

INTRODUCING

Peak-Time
Tener's Hours

For more information on why
Savings Bank Life Insurance is the buy of your life call:

NO POINTS
AND

LOW MORTGAGE
RATES

Available with a minimum of 10% down
payment on

15 year fixed rate mortages
10.125%*

and
30 year fixed rate mortgages

10.50%*

Because We Know
Your Time IsValuable.

ram; PEOPLES FEDERAL SAVINGS
II!' •.,,, ... _. I Comer Market-'S. Washington Sts.
__ _ .' in the Heart of Brighton Center

435 Market Street, Brighton, Massachusetts 02135
254-0707 254-0715

1-4 family owner occupied residences only. Private mortgage in
surance required with down payments less than 20%. Call for
additional qualifications. Rates subject to change without notice.

•

.sHUn _ a\·.nQ~r In amtlUI'lI5"ll,ll'll()S25t1.00t'I1~n~ IlJ lh.. \1~huKlb 1A'tts.btur"
'Ibkll on ;Al;lwllukd .InnU.llllnln 11m f..r )'C"arly ~"",lobl,, I.-Inl. ....'n·~nlhT$ IJt..,;Mt.

S,ml!llrullM" "'~I!llhlC' ,,, thus.- 1.1\1." JtI. ('II., <ll'.lll..hk! unt)- Iv Ih.m.e "'n,, \.,UC'k ar hw 11'1 MilSW(husdU.An unknown black male reportedly
robbed a female at gunpoint 2:30 a.m.
Saturday as she entered her Linden Street
apartment building.

The suspect-described as 5'6". slim and
about 2o-years-old-grabbed the victim's
handbag as she walked into her apartment
building. During a struggle, the suspect
reportedly pulled out a small handgun, put
it to her head, and threatened her into giv
ing up tbe bag.

The suspect fled on foot down Pratt
Street with a large group of unknown black
males.

o

o

An 80-year-old woman was robbed of her
handbag near the intersection of Washing
ton and Corey Roads at 2:30 Friday af
ternoon.

The suspect-described as a 16 year-old,
5' black male-approached her from behind.
He reportedJy knocked her to the ground
and grabbed her bag.

The suspect fled on foot down Washing
ton Street towards Beacon Street.

o

A 29-year-old Brighton man was assault
ed a little past midnight Friday when two
men, one holding a gun, assaulted him on
Hano Street.

The victim was approached by the two
one described as a 27-year-old 6'4 ", 225 lb.
white male with brown hair, wearing a gray
t-shirt, jeans and boots, and tbe other wear
ing a blue sweatshirt, jeans, sneakers, and
long, curly, black hair-when one of them
said. "I'm going to get you."

One of the men beat the victim with a
flash light. The second suspect was holding
a gun and ordered a witness not to move
while his friend assaulted the victim.

The suspects then fled towards Cam
bridge in a black Ford Ranger.

o

Two men were arres~ for possession of
a class D substance at 5:40 p.m. Thursday
at 150 Harvard Ave.

Randy Muise, 29, was arrested after he
was observed giving a green sod-like sub
stance, believed to be marijuana. to Ronald
Vanamburgh, 33, who was also arrested.
Vanamburgb is a resident of the Pine Street
Inn.

The substance and $75 were held as
evidence.

Community Service Officer's Report

Officer Parker reported that this week
there were 14 houses and 17 motor vehicles
burglarized, one person arrested for driving
under the influence, and six people arrest·
ed for drinking in public.

-compiled by Carrie Milgrim

drove away. She was on her way to the air·
port but the suspect stole her ticket.

Three related unarmed robberies took
place Friday when a man-described by his
three female victims as 6'. 160 lb. black
male in his mid twenties, driving a white
two-door car-evaded arrest. A warrant has
been issued.

The first incident occured at 1:40 a.m. A
23-year-old student was walking home on
Burton Street when she was confronted by
the man. He reportedly grabbed her hand·
bag and fled in a white two-door Volkswa
gen. She said he was wearing a gray
sweatshirt and jeans. The victim was able
to report the license plste.

The second incident occurred about three
hours later, in the same manner, in the
2ooo·block of Commonwealth Avenue.

The victim, again a female student, was
walking home when approached by the
described male. However, he was now wear
ing a light brown sweater, jeans and
sneakers.

"Can I talk to you?" he reportedly said
to the victim and grabbed her handbag. He
fled in a white two-door Volkswagen.

The last of the reported robberies took
place on the comer of Commonwealth
Avenue and Allston Street at 5:40 a.m. The
victim, a 23'year-old teacher, was ap
proached by a man driving a white, two
door car while she was waiting for the
MBTA. He asked her for change and before
she could respond, he grabbed her hag and

o

A 22-year·old Dix Hills, New Yorker
claimed a momentary loss of reasoning af·
ter he was arrested for willful and malicious
destruction of property.

Dmitri C. Jones was arrested at 1:30 a.m.
Tuesday after he, according to a witness,
drove hia black, two-door Honda forwards
and backwards on Gardner Street smash
ing into parked cars.

Six parked cars reportedly had damage.
Jones's vehicle had a broken rear window,
rear end and front end damage, and damage
to both sides of his car.

o

A 23-year-old Brighton man, who told
police he was responsible for three to four
breaking and enterings per day for the past
four years, was arrested Sunday afternoon_

Franklin Abernatby was observed by
police entering the cellar door of 239 Her
vardAve. carrying a T.V. A witness report-
edly saw the same man smash a first floor
Brainerd Street apartment window and
enter.

Police found the television and the sus
pect in the cellar.

Franklin is one of four individuals, all ar
rested separately, in the past six months.
The four are believed to be responsible for
about 90 percent of all the breaking and en·
terings in the area but are in no way con
nected.

Franklin was arraigned in Brighton Court
on Monday. Bail was set at $5,000 cash bail
and $50.000 surity.

Brighton man claims
responsibility for B&Es

Worth more? Find more in Career Opportunities.
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COMMENTARY. ,

A fair opportunity for zoning input

r
I
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By John Becker
Citizen Item Staff

When you live in a community for
a while. when you feel you have roots
in a neighborhood. you begin to ask
questions: What is my street going to
look like in the next decade? What
kinds of buildings will be built on it?
What kind of parking will be provid
ed? Will our parks give way to park'
ing lots? Will the view from the side
window be blocked by towering apart
ment complexes? What kinds of bus
inesses will I be able to walk to?

Finding the answers to those kinds
of questions has often been a matter
of asking the 'right' people: private
developers, city developers, and

. businessmen, who tell us that the only
factor determining development is
"what the market will bear."

Next Monday night, the residents
of Allston and Brighton will have a
chance to answer those questions
themselves, to tell the city of Boston,
through the city-appointed group of
residents called the Planning and Zon
ing Advisory Committee, what
they-not the market-will bear in
their neighborhoods. And they stand
a very good chance of influencing the
ultimate answers to those questions.

The tool that the PZAC and the city
are using to answer the questions of
Allston-Brighton's future is a docu
ment called the IPOD (Interim Plan-
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ning Overlay District) amendment.
Approved by the city's Zoning

Commission last August, this docu
ment sets rigid standards for develop
ment over a two year period and calls
for the advanced study of the neigh
borhood and its future: street by
street analyses of parking, density
and open space; proposals for creat
ing manufacturing districts, afforda
ble housing and the careful planning
of the large thoroughlares of the
neighborhood; planning the future of
the neighborhood's institutions
together with the residents who live
side by side with them. The PZAC
must come out with package of recom
mendations for the Zoning Commis
sion to vote on, sometime before the
!POD expires in August. 1989.

Dedicated members

The PZAC has been at work on this
many-faceted task since 1986-first
creating the IPOD, then drafting per
manent zoning revisions and plans for
the future. The 26·member body,
which includes representatives of city
agencies, civic and neighborhood
groups and local businesses, has, with
a few extra helpers. tackled these
topics at least twice a month, often
much more, without pay, for two
years.

Next Monday, they want to show
the neighborhood what they've been
up to all these months, and ask for
comments, ideas, suggestions, criti·

Cahaly replies

To the Editor:

It is very unusual for me to ever
write a letter to a newspaper but in
this case I feel it is imperative to
respond to the most recent "blurb" in
the CBC report of April 15, 1988. It
has amazed me for years why the CBC
continues to print its column since
nothing constructive has ever come of
it. The only rationale can be a vent·
ing of the frustrations of its author.

The recent report referred to a
"rumor" that the Union Square Con
dominium project was overhudget
and as a result was becoming an
apartment building. The logic of this
statement amazes me. It addition to
his illogical conclusion it also amazes
me why this author would not cpntact
me since it is not hard to find Union
Square or the Sales Center or even my
office. Certainly, the telephone num
bers on the sign are written clearly
enough. Perhaps if the truth were
known then there would have been
nothing to write. In fact, this rumor
does not exist.

egativism is a very terrible way to
practice journalism; but I understand
it's origin and he has my sympathy.

Ron Cahaly
1302-B Commonwealth Ave.

Allston

Success at egg hunt

To the Editor:

The Gerry McCarthy Memorial
Easter Egg Hunt Committee wishes
to thank everyone involved in the re
cent egg hunt onthe St. Elizabeth
Hospital Foundation Grounds. .

The 5th annual egg hunt held April
2 was a huge success. Over 1.000 chil-

cisms, even a little praise.
The event is billed as a "fair" and

it will be that. though without rides
.and games of chance. In place of the
atmosphere of a lecture or a meeting.
will be the more exuberant commotion
of a flea market or a trade show, with
a tahle for every topic, video displays,
photographs. suggestion boxes and
questionnaires. And lots of
refreshments.

Worried about parking, historical
preservation, open space? Each one
has its own booth. John Bruno will
present a video of dangerous intersec
tions. Brian Gihbons will show you
the CBC billboard study. Neighbors
and representatives of institutions
will give you two or more sides to is
sues of institutional master planning.

Wbat-about the specific neighbor
hood where you live? The PZAC has
subdivided Allston and Brighton into
six subdistricts. Each one has a booth
with a map and the PZAC's first
round of suggestions for rezoning.

Of course, the PZAC cannot change
• what's there now, or what's being

built today. But the wning revisions
that are put into place next year will
determine the next twenty years of
growth in the neighborhood.

Two family or three families, apart·
ments or business district, tall or
short, grass or pavement. Choices
that have to be made on the street
where you live are determined by the
rules that the city has put in place.

LETTERS
dren, parents and volunteers took
part in the sunny, early·morning
event.

A special Easter Egg Hunt was
held on Friday, April 1, at the Kenne
dy Memorial Hospital for the children
who were spending Easter in the
hospital.

The committee wishes to thank the
following organizations for their
generous assistance which made the
hunt possible: Addiction Treatment
Center of New England, Albert J.
Welch Corporation. Allston Board of
Trade. AUsron·Brighton Citizen Item.
Allston-Brighton Aid and Health
Group, Bank of Boston, Boston Col·
lege, Boston Police, Boston Universi
ty, Brighton Allston Mental Health
Clinic. Brighton Apothecary, Bright·
on Board of Trade, Brighton Optical,
Corcoran Management Co. Inc.,
Dorr's Liquor Mart, Fallon Am
bulance Service, F.I. Patnode Insur
ance Agency, Gerald W. Lehman
Funeral Home, Greater Boston Bank,
Hahnemann Hospital, Harvard
University, Honeywell Bull, John F.
Reen Funeral Home, John McNamara
Home, John J. Ryan Insurance Agen
cy, J.S. Waterman & Sons Funeral
Home, J. Warren Sullivan Funeral
Home, Kennedy Memorial Hospital,
Kiwanis of Allston-Brighton, Ladies
Auxiliary of the Oak Square VFW
Post 2022, Mayor Raymond Flynn's
Office of Neighborhood Services,
Model Care, New England Institute
of Muscle Therapy, Neworld Bank.

orton Beverage Company, People's
Federal Savings Bank, Pepsi-Cola, St.
Elizabeth's Hospital Auxiliary, St.
Elizabeth's Hospital Employee Ac
tivities Committee. St. Elizabeth's
Hospital Foundation (Host), St.
Gabriel's Church, St. John of God
Hospital, Stockyard, Teens Unlimit
ed, The Travaglini Committee, U.S,
Trust Company, Village Greenery &
Florist, Inc., and the West End House
Club.

This is a chance to have your say
about those rules.

Ignoring the critics?

The cynics might shrug and say the
game is rigged. Yes, the PZAC was
chosen by the mayor and much of the
technical advice is supplied by the
Boston Redevelopment Authority.
But anyone who knows the composi
tion of the PZAC knows that a multi·
tude of opinions on nearly every
subject is somehow contained there
and still the work gets done.

The critics note that all the PZAC
can do is recommend changes. There is
no guarantee the changes will pass the
BRA board and the Zoning Commis
sion (witness the one parking space per
bedroom idea Or the call for a moratori
um which never saw the light of day),
But most agree that the IPOD docu
ment that came out of two years of
work does represent a consensus of the
residents.

But what if the cynics and critics
are wrong? It's happened before. If
the PZAC is representative of the
neighborhood, and if their recommen
dations will influence the final deci
sion by the Zoning Commission, then
people who care have an unprecedent
ed opportunity on Tuesday to find out
where the neighborhood is going and
make suggestions. We recommend
the exercise of this right by all who
have ever wanted to have a role in de
termining their own future_

We apologize for the inadvertent
omission of the Stockyard from the
list of sponsors on our Easter Egg
Hunt flyer.

Special thanks to Don Monks, Ex
ecutive Director of St. Elizabeth's
Hospital Foundation. for the use of
the grounds. Thanks also to Father
Cashman, and Brother Edward of St.
Gabriel's and to the numerous
volunteers.

Plans are already underway for next
year's Easter Egg Hunt to be held on
March 29, 1989. Individuals or organi
zations interested in sponsoring the
event should contact Frank Moy at
789-2430.

Thanks again to everyone who
helped make the 5th annual Hunt so
enjoyable!

Frank Moy, Jr. and Charlie Brassi!
for the Gerry McCarthy Memorial

Easter Egg Hunt Committee

T.O'd about the P.O.
To the Editor:

Re: Brighton Branch
U.s. Post Office

I do not like the increase in postal
rates.

I do not like the change in hours: es
pecially the variation from office to
office.

I do not like to wait in line.
I have a few other "don't likes."
I do want to express my apprecia-

tion to the employees. I have received
courteous service at the windows.
During the last sixteen years that I
have lived in Brighton I have been
served by three carriers who have
gone heyond the "call of duty" to see
that my mail reaches me.

Thanks to all the employees-my
criticsm is of the system.

Myrtle Ford
1945 Commonwealth Ave.

II



Major Leagues

Yankees (Home Supply);
Orioles (People's Federal Bank);
Tigers (Brighton Optical)
Chargers (Brighton Auto Body)_

o

A's
May 6

Daly: 8 p.m. Palace Spa va.
O'Brien's

9:30 p.m. Color Magic vs.
Preemoze

Next week'a schedule

April 29
Daly: 8 p.m. Joey's vs. Color Magic

9:30 p.m. O'Brien's vs. Corrib
May 2

Smith 1: 7:30 p.m. Elks vs. Corrib
9 p.rn. O'Brien's vs. Grille

Smith 2: 7:30 p.m. Allston A's vs.
Squash Club

9 p.rn. Preemoze vs. Joey's
May 4

Murray: 7:30 p.m. Corrib vs.
Palace Spa

9 p.rn. Squash Club vs. Color
Magic

Daly: 8 p.m. Grille vs. Elks
9:30 p.m. Joey's vs. Allston

Lest one think that Little League is
the only game in town, the Allston
Brighton Softball League recently
opened its 1988 season under League
Commissioner Rich O·Donneli. Tbe
following are tbe teams (named after
their sponsors) and their coaches, as
well as the schedule for next week's
games:

Brighton Elks (Rich Plaisance);
Oak Square Grille (Joe Salvucci);
Palace Spa (Jack Carney);
Corrib Pub (Mike Cashman);
Squash Club (Tony Boscbetto);
Joey's Softball Club (Roy Lowre);
AUston Preemoze (Peter RodIiff);
AUston A's (Bob McPherson);
O'Brien's Pub (Jerry Riordan);
Color Magic Carpet (John

Pagliocca).

Red Sox (Brighton Knights Athlet
ic Assoc.);

Indians (Knights of Columhus 121);
Angels (St. Elizabeth's Hospital).

Wolverine Technologies

Fully Insured
Call for an estimate

359-5274

VINYL
SIDING

FOSTER & GLEDHILL, INC.

100 homes done in this area alone!
Take a look at our work!

• Custom Trim
• Alcoa gutters and downspouts
• Replacement windows

EXPERTS IN VICTORIAN RESTORATIONS

featuring

Restoration 3 inch solid vinal siding

Minor Leagues

White Sox, (Gold Crown Cleaners);
Cubs (Dorr's Liquors);
Mets (Mandy and Joe's);

basketball court, a new tot lot, walks
and fencing.

McKinney Park's $400,000 facelift
will begin after the Little League sea
son ends in June. _

Here are the teams and sponsors in
the Brighton Central Little League.
(Oak Square and North AUston will be
printed in later issues.):

J & M AUTO CLINIC
254-7413

NO LEAD BB¢ • PREMIUM 9B¢
PREMIUM DIESEL 92¢

Certified Mechanics
Foreign & Domestic Repairs

Free Towing
FREE Tank of gas with

Insurance replacement Windshield
2022 Comm. Ave. on the Green Line

Mond3y-Saturday 9 3,m,..9 p,m.

CALL 890·7828

• B.'lrrend~r Service
• Ch:tmpagne for bridal pQrty
• Photographv arel. for \'our format pk:turcs
• Wedding (onsultalll tlnd h~h.'~~ (<'f your IH..Jdmj(

d,y
• Choice of u.)lorcd nnpkm!t to C(.'lTlpll·mcnl \'I)lIr

wcddil)g nmrt'

gin in June.
Each team is sponsored by local

businesses; sponsors pay for uni
forms, balls and bats, and other equip
ment. The coaches are all volunteers.

"I really expect a fun year," noted
Mike Izzo, who is assistant coach for
the Yankees.

Izzo, son of former City Council
candidate Richard Izzo, has been in
volved with the league for six years.
He said that part of the excitement of
coaching is finding a player's hidden
potential.

"Oftentimes, the kid you least ex
pect will come through for you," be
remarked.

Martin said that his coaching
strategy focussed on "the basics
good sportsmanship. You teach them
how to win and how to lose
gr/lcefully...

At Sunday's Oak Square Little
League ceremonies, the backstop of
the playing field at Hardiman Park
will be dedicated to longtime treas
urer of the league Sam Torigian, who
died last year. Boston Parks and
Recreation Department has begun
$262,000 worth of renovations to
Hardiman-including repaving of the

Above right: Mayor Raymond Flynn brought good weather to laat year's
opening day but (above) Brighton Central Little League persevered this
year. despite the Jack ot sunshine or Flynn. ABOVE RJGHT:.J'ILE PHOTO.
ABOVE:PHO'1'O BY C.W.

THE BEST
WESTERN HOTELS

(Easr & TLC)
WALTHAM

Rre 12B-Exir 27A
are offering elegant

Wedding Packages
srarring from $1695

per ~n plus .sm'-ICe charge ~ hU

We repr.sent 21••000 people
wh~ want to bUy sornethlng. II

For more informarion
on Privare Parties or Weddings

• .. Cour~ ~Iuxe Dinner
• Wlnt' T0a5t for all your wedding guestS
• OVtt nill.' accommodation_ for the bride and

groom
• Private funcnon room
• pedal room nues (or your wedding guesl~

• Fre5.h noral centerpiece:,
• International chC(~ tray

Brighton's Little LeIlgue season got
off to a rainy start Sunday with the
Brighton Central Opening Day Pa
rade and 155 boys and girls marching
through the streets to proclaim their
allegiance to America's Pasttime.
Fans-mostly family and friends
along with a few local pols-cheered
on the kids, who marched in their
brightly colored uniforms behind a
police and fire engine escort.

League President and Yankee's
Coach John Murphy noted that the
parade was the 27th consecutive for
the Brighton Central League. The
North AUston league held an opening
ceremony on Smith Park. The Oak
Square Little League will officially
open its season this Sunday with an
11:30 ceremony at Hardiman Park
and a noon parade to Rogers Park.

The Brighton Central parade ended
up at McKinney Park on Faneuil
Street, where the players circled one
of the fields and Murphy addressed
them from the pitcher's mound. He
asked for a moment of ailence for
Charlie Trager, who died last year af
ter a lifetime of dedication to the
league. He also noted the $400,000
worth of renovations soon to come to
McKinney, thanks to the strong econ
omy, the mayor's capital plan and the
Parks and Recreation Department.

Parks Department representative
and Brighton native Paul McCaffrey
threw out the first ball. With him to
celebrate opening day were City Coun
cilor Brian McLaughlin, School Com·
mittee member Kitty Bowman and
Rep. William Galvin.

Murphy cancelled the exhibition
games scheduled for Sunday because
oftbe wet weather cooditiolUl, but the
leagoe's regular games got off to a
rousing start on Monday night. After
the ceremony, the players and their
fans enjoyed hot dogs and soda.

The league is larger this year than
last, noted Mark Martin. who coaches
the Tigers_ There are six minor league
(7-9 years old) teams and four major
league teams (10-12). Games are
played on weekday nights in McKin·
ney Park at 6 p.m. Each team plays
14 to 16 games before the playoffs be-
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Rain delays Little League baseball
More ceremonies planned for this Sunday

By John Becker
Citizen Item Staff

--_ ... ~---~ ---- ~~
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Bailey said. He also noted that while the firm will
do everything in its power to assist the several pub
lic agencies .involved (which include the Boston
Redevelopment Authority, owner of Shipyard Park),
it may be some time before the memorial is complet·
ed. Bailey said he his shooting at a 1990 finish date.

The plan is expected to cost $500,000. Ployer said
that almost half the money has been donated by 18
area construction companies, the rest to be garnered
through private donations. Tax·deductable dona
tions can be mailed to: Massachusetts Memorial
Fund, c/o the Boston Vietnam Veterans Associa
tion, 139 Brighton Ave., Suite 9, Brighton, Mass.
02134.

ates include people from Haiti, South Africa and
China. The firm has completed architectural work
around the world.

Bailey, who is black, said that the company's iden·
tification with struggling people was an important
part of taking on the assignment.He also said that
he doesn't expect black and other minority veterans
to have any trouble in Charlestown, where many
residents feel the neighborhood's racist history to
be a thing of the past.

While the design has heen accepted by the
H-person independent panel, it is not set in stone.
Some things may change in the coming months,

-
(R·Ll: Matthew Westfall, Scott Ployer and Lance Bailey at last Friday's press conference announc
Ing that Bailey'S firm had been picked the winner to design the Vietnam Veterans Memorial.

PHaro BY MICHAEL WESTFALL

The decision, which WaS announced last Friday,
was the end of an intense 3Yo month design phase
in which Westfall worked hundreds of hours,

"It went right down to the wire," Westfall
recalled, mentioning that he stayed awake for the
last 42 hours leading up to the March 18 closing
date. "You get so committed to the design that you
don't want to overlook anything."

The project-and Westfall's commitment-is an
indication of the type of diversity that exists within
the firm. According to Bailey. the company's associ-

Two Brookline architects who are mOre familiar
with light tables than light infantry emerged vic·
torious Friday in the competition to design Mas
sachusett's Vietnam Veterans Memorial.

About twenty years ago, Lance Bailey faced a
choice: either stay in college and get his Masters
degree in architectural design, or face the possibili·
ty of being drafted and sent to fight in Vietnam. He
chose the former, avoiding the fate of thousands of
Americans, and eventually opened up his own firm,
Lance Bailey and Associates, in Brookline Village.

Matthew Westfield, 26, a life-long Brookline resi·
dent, dido't face that choice but he did put in a two
year stint in the Peace Corps in the Philippines from
1983·85.

But while neither had any direct contact with the
war which tore the United States at its seam duro
ing the turbulent '60s and '70s, they did have the
emotional contact and commitment which enabled
them to create the winning design.

"It's a very higproject," Westfall said this week
of the memorial, which will be constructed as one
of the centerpieces of the renovated Charlestown
Navy Yard's Shipyard Park. ''We're very excited."

So is Scott Ployer, executive director of the Mas·
sachusetts Vietnam Veterans Memorial Fund. "A
more beautiful memorial could not have been
designed," Ployer said from the group's Allston
locale. "Everyone I've shown it to thinks it's abso
lutely fantastic."

When completed, the memorial will be similar to
that ofthe one in Washington, D.C. It incorporates
a bronze statue depicting two soldiers carrying a
third from an unknown battlefield. The statue,
which is located at the center of tW<Tconverging
black, granite walls replete with pictures and text
describing the war,llats the names of the 1,327 Mas
sachusetts men and one woman who died or are con
sidered Missing In Action during the United States'
18 years of involvement. A small reflecting pool and
seats are also situated at its center.

"You can walk through the memoTial and get a
feel for the war," said Bailey, who likened the en
tire memorial to "a room without a roof" and said
that with the pool and the seating it can be a place
for reflection, "The memorial in Washington is more
like a death march."

By John Shaw
Citizen Item Staff

A 3Vo month process

Cache
continued from page 1

cials and city administrators. They ar·
gued at two public hearings that the
reopening of the establishment WaS
"not in the public interest." Com
plaints about parking problems, the
proliferation of bars in the area, the
crime problem, and the past record of
the owners highlighted the residents'
concerns.

The board effectively disregarded
testimony from many of the support
ers of the reopening, most of whom
did not live in the area. The owner of
the license-Alex Kavlakian- had
charged the board and the residents
with discrimination. Kavlakian is
Armenian.

Ironically, discrimination against
blacks was the reaSon that Kavlaki
an and his brother Sarkis permanent·
ly lost their first liquor license at the
location in 1983.

The Kavlakian brothers owned two
Allston clubs-Cache and
Casablanca-under separate licenses
and under two separate corporate
names. Vaspourakan owned the
Cache licence; Yerevan owned the
license for Oasablanca (located on
North Beacon Street).

In 1983, agents of the board rev·
ealed that blacks had been denied en-

trance to Cache on a regular basis-a
charge that Alex Kavlakian denies.
On the basis of this information, the
board revoked the Cache license. The
owners appealed the decision for five
years; the Supreme Judicial Court
decided earlier this year to uphold the
initial 1983 Licensing Board revo
cation.
Honda denied the existence of any
agreement about parking.

The decision is a "great victory for
the penple of Allston," commented
Judy Bracken of the Mayor's Office
of Neighborhood Services. The
Mayor's office had consistently op
posed the reopening of Cache.

ABCC chair George McCarthy
agreed this week that the ABCC's
earlier decision WaS based in part on
the provisions for parking. "We gave
that some weight," he said this week.

"They can't just come in and tell us
they have parking and they don't," he
noted. McCarthy refused to speculate
further, because the case may still be
appealed.

In their decision, the board noted
that "the Commission placed a great
reliance on these [parking) agreements
without further as to their validity or
effectiveness. It

The board noted also that the agree
ment with Allston Cinema WaS "oper
ative only when movie patrons have
departed and that would be about
11:30 or midnight."

If Kavlakian decides to appeal, he
must take his case to Suffolk County
Superior Court, McCarthy said_
Yerevan attorney Bernard Rome did
not calls the Citizen Item's calls.

When Yerevan Corp. filed for
bankruptcy at Casablanca, and the
club closed, the Kavlakians sought to
transfer the Casablanca license to the
Cache location, a move that must be
approved by the city. After the first
public hearing on the transfer last
spring, the board denied the request.

List of violations

The Kavlakians piled up a substan
tial record of license violations at the
Casablanca club on North Beacon
Street, including the conviction of
Sargis Kavlakian for assaulting a tow
truck driver with a tire iron. In addi·
tion, board agents found that kitch
en facilities in the alleged
"restaurant" were not operational at
the time of their inspection.

In their initial denial the board said
that the Kavlakians had "one of the

.two or three worst records of the
board's 1,200 alcoholic beverages
licenses."

On appeal to the ABCC, some
changes were made in the transfer re
quest. In the process of transfer, Alex
became sole owner, taking the name
of Sargis, a convicted felon, out of
consideration. Agreements were aI·

legedly obtained with Honda and All
ston Cinema to allow off street
parking. Capacity was reduced to 227,
and soundproofing work was done in
side the restaurant, which was to be
an Armenian family restaurant, not a
nightclub as Cache once was.

Residents had complained at pub
lic hearings that Cache customers had
taken local parking spaces; some aI·
leged that Cache employees comman
deered parking spaces for patrons.

The ABCC approved the transfer of
ownership on Jan. 10 and recommend-.
ed that the Boston Board allow the lo
cation transfer in March.

The most recent hearing once again
brought out Kavlakian supporters in
force, although almost none of them
were from Allston or Brighton. Car
rying signs and placards, some of the
proponents charged the board and the
neighborhood with discrimination.

Unanimou8 opposition

Neighborhood leaders and elected
officials were unanimous in their op
position to the reopening. They based
their opposition on parking problems,
the density of bars in the Harvard
Avenue area and the past records of
the Kavlakians, especially the alleged
discrimination against blacks in 1983.

Last week, the board upheld its
previous decision. They included the
information that Herb Chambers

I
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"Fully
Insured
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A MORTGAGE
TO FIT

HOME

NOW CHECKING

FOR «r....JeT. penoa"ued sen-Ice

Pl\YlOlliE NO SERVICE CUARGEI*ORDEROF' --..:.. _

-$100.00 minimum daily balance DOlLARS

m!!!1~£!>Nn IIA!'IK

1929 Commonwealth Ave., Brighton
Telephone - 254·6200

Comments sought for
new boathouse permit

The U.S. Corps of Army Engineers and
ortheastem University are soliciting pub

lic comments regarding their proposal to
construct a dock and other facilities for a
five bay boathouse on the Charles River
across from 1320 Soldiers Field Road in
Brighton. The 32 x 100 foot dock and 8 x
120 and 17.5 x 120 foot floats would be used
primarily by the University's crew teams.
Written statements should be forwarded to
their office no later than ~ay 23,1988. For
more information, contact Timothy Winter
at the.New England Division, U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers, 424 Trapelo Road,
Waltham, MA. 02254·9149 or call 647·8373.

Bulger seat sought
by Dorchester man

Dorchester bookstore owner Stephen
Holt is planning a run for the state senate
seat now occupied by Sen. President Wil·
liam Bulger, the Citizen Ttem has learned.
Bulger's district contained several Allston
precincts until last year's redistricting put
those precincts into a seat now occupied by
Michael LoPresti (D-East Boston) and
sought by LoPresti and City Councilor
Robert Travaglini.

Holt said this week that he felt Bulger
was "not invincible" despite his high name
recognition and power. Bulger has not had
primary opposition for his seat since 1972,
when he first ran for the seat.

Much of the district is new, Holt said, and
contains, in addition to Bulger's home ter·
ritory of South Boston, parts of Back Bay,
Beacon Hill, Dorchester and Roxbury. Holt
said this week that he felt that his progreso
sive views on such issues as gay and lesbi
an rights, day care, and housing, and his
close contact with the people of the district
gave him a chance to win the district.

Holt's campaign for the 5th SuUolk
representative seat ended with the recent
redistricting of his home precinct in Up
hams Corner out of the district.

Holt, 37, was formerly the Boston Direc
tor of Mass. Fair Share.

St. Columbkille's will
host Eucharistic vigil

The monthly a11·night Eucharistic Vigil
occurs at St. Collumbkille's Church at 321
Market St. on May 6 and 7. The theme of
this month's vigil deals with mothers, both
living and deceased. The vigil will begin at
9 p.m. with the Rev. George W. Crafts
S.T.D. as main celebrant and will feature
the national Pilgrim Virgin Statue which
has traveled throughout the United States.
The vigil will end at 5 a.m. on May 7. For
more information, contact Mrs. Barbara
Keville at 453·7446.

NEWS BRIEFS

Mandela will receive
Northeastern award
Northeastern University will confer an

honorary degree in absentia to imprisoned
South African leader Nelson Mandela. The
honarary degree certificate will be trans·
ferred to Bishop Desmond Tutu on May 13.
The formal conferring of the honarary
degree will be made on May 29 at the Com·
mencement of ortheastern's School of
Law.

Boston Police fielded
22 Marathoners

o matter what your lifestyle is, or what
your housing needs are, Brookline Savings
has a mortgage to fit your home.

For those people who desire the lowest
possible initial monthly payment, we offer
one or three year Adjusbble-Rate Mort·
gages. Or, if you want the assurance that
your monthly mortgage payment will re
main constant, we offer fifteen and thirty
year Fixed·Rate Mortgages. For the securi
ty of a fixed rate with the flexibility of a
variable, we also offer Convertible-Rate
Mortgages.

We make loans for all kinds of properties!
From single family homes, to condomini·
ums, multi·family houses or investment
property. Commercial property and con
structions loans, too! And, our rates are
always competitive.

So, if you're buying a new home, or
refinancing your existing home, call the
mnrtgage professionals at Brookline
Savings Bank. For the latest rate
information, call 730-3551.

•

BR<lDKLlNE SAVINGS BANK
Twenty·two Boston police officers ran this
year's Boston Marathon, with officer Paul
Donahue finishing first among the police ron
ners with a world class qualifying time of
2:59:18. The officers dedicated this years'
race to to the memories of three offiCOl'S'killed
in the line of duty. The BPD runner club also
raised money for homeless shelters in the city
with WEE! radio and collect&! over $6,000
for the station's Fund for the TJomeless.

the old bank

730-3500 Member FDIClDIFM WIth new ideas
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GUll8: Current neighborhood councils are thriving.

Councilors divided on CCCD

elected, but rather they were ~ppoint·

ed by Flynn. Six of the seven councils
. opted to phase in elected members,
but one council opted to remain an ap
pointed board.

In addition, the existing neighbor
hood. councils, like various communi
ty groups in neighborhoods that do
not have councils, are encouraged to
participate in the discussion of de
velopment issues and to offer commu
nity recommendations to the BRA.
They do not, however, have approval
or veto power, and community recom
mendations are not binding.

Don Gillis, director of ONS, reiter·
ated last week what he has said in the
past: that the current neighborhood
councils are thriving in their role as
a community forum, as is evidenced
by increased participation by commu
nity members. There are currently
over 300 residents formally involved
in council activities "and hundreds
more actively participating," he said.

For example. in Charlestown it is
not unusual for council meetings to
attract 80-100 residents regularly.
Another very active council, the
Chinatown Neighborhood Council, "is
heginning to have some clout," one
observer noted. The Chinatown coun
cil's first election is on May 1.

Demskis said the third method of
implementfug the plan would be to in·
troduce the ordinance at the state lev
el. The legislature could enact a law
allowing for the creation of such
neighborhood councils in all cities
with a population higher than
100,000, for instance.

The fourth method-possibly the'
most intricate and time-consurning as
\'Iell as the most likely route to take
is amending the City Charter. The
charter dictates the power structure
of the city government and has not
been amended since 1981 when the
current City Council districts were es·
tahlished.

If 15 percent of the registered
voters in Boston signed a petition, the
CCCD could get a question on the
November, 1989 ballot asking if resi·
dents are interested in amending the
charter. At the same time, nine resi
dents could run for the charter com
mission, which would be formally
established upon passage of the bal·
lot question. The revised version of
the charter would then be on the next
citywide ballot in 1991.

Demakis noted that this somewhat
circuitous route may be the "only op
tion open to us that avoids the [City]
Council." The route, however t is not
without its own problems. Demskis
pointed out that a charter commission
may not be able to deal with ,,!ection·
related issues. In addition, he point·
ed out that a charter commission
would not be limited to certain issues,
but "could make mischief with a lot
'Jf things that we hold near and dear
to us."

Regardless of the outlook, CCCD
members are determined. "The dis
pensation of publicly-owned parcels
must be for the benefit of the public,"
commented one Roxbury resident.

Ken Thompson, a Tufts University
professor, has been studying the
neighborhood council model in other
cities across the country and supports
the efforts of the CCCD. "It's a
process of people gaining control over
their lives," Thompson noted.

A number of graduate students
from Tufts llte currently working on
a study of land use and development
initiatives and the response to those
issues in neighhorhoods of Boston.
One of the students. Holly Isbitsky,
commented that the purpose' of the
report is "so people can see what went
on in other places and hopefully see
what's helpful to them."

Tom Webb, CCCD coordinator, said
the group will convene another
citywide meeting when the final draft
of the ordinance is completed. In the
meantime, coalition members are
working on strategies for implement·
ing the ordinance to empower the
neighborhoods.

,
Scondrlile: He'. for It.

- Kevin Devine

otber such plans. "If they want to run
the city government, let them run for
office."

District Five Councilor Thomas
Menino echoed O'Neil's sentiments,
charging, "What are too district city
councilors for?t1

Two councilors, howeverf are consi
dered likely supporters of the or·
dinance. District Eight Councilor
David Scondras is an avid supporter
of the plan. His aide, Elizabeth Con
nor commented, "We are definitely in
favor of the plan."

Although At-large Councilor Rosar
ia Salerno was not available last weak
to comment on the plan, she was the
only councilor to attend the CCCD's
meeting last week.

District One Councilor Robert
Travaglini commented only that he is
willing to listen to the group and learn
about tbe proposal. District Six Coun·
cilor Maura Hennigan Casey's aide
Jobo I'rwin said the councilor is 0p
posed to such a plan.

Council President Christopher lan
nella's aide Dennis Martin said their
office was not aware of the proposed
ordinance. and At-large Councilor
Michael McCormack's staff declined
to comment other than to sal" CCCD
members had contacted McCormack
about the plan, but not recently.
Councilors James Kelly and Charles
Yancey were not available for
comment.

The Coalition for Community Con
trol of Development has some lobhy·
ing to do if it plans to have the City
Council take up its proposal for creat·
ing elected neighborhood councils
with substantial approval p"",ers
over development issues.
Abri&swv~ofm~tmtoo13city

councilors revealed that most of them
know little about the group, and even
those whQ are familiar with the PTo
posed ordinance are hesitant to com
ment on it.

"I can't respond to an ordinance 1
haven't seen," commented District
seven Councilor Bruce Bolling.

Bolling said he met with CCCD offi
cials last year and noted the issues
discussed "are all legitimate issues
that have to be addressed." But, he
added, "A concept isn't any better
than its practical application."

District Nine Councilor Brian
McLaughlin declined to comment on
the idea of neighborhood councils with
approval power. Referring to the
CCCD, he noted, "t'm not really sure
what they're all about."

Other councilors havestronger feel
ings about neighborhood councils, es·
pecially ones with approval powers.
As one City Hall insider noted, ''If
some councilors had their way, the
(existing] neighborhood councils
wouldn't exist at all."

"t would he opposed to that 100
percent. ,. exclaimed At·large Coun·
cilor Alhert "Dapper" O'Neil, com·
menting on the CCCD's proposal and

O'Nell: He'. against It.

Coming soon to your
neighborhood.: power

By Kevin Devine
Citizen Item Staff

o

Last week, Demskis outlined four
possible routes the group can take to
turn the proposal into reality. The
simplest way to enact the measure, he
said, would be for a city councilor or
city councilors to introduce it to the
council as a home-rule petition. If the
council passes it by a simple majori·
ty, it would go on to the mayor, the
house and the senate for approval and
finally to the governor for a signature_
The group already has at least two
councilors seriously interested in the
proposal, but even passage by a sim
ple majority is. at this point, not
guaranteed.

Tbe second possible course of action
the group can take is to have the
governor recommend the proposal to
the house and senate. If it were to
pass both by a two-thirds majority, It
would become law. This route is not
seen as the most efficacious one be
cause, as Demakis said, II It is unlike
ly that the governor would even
recommend something like this
without the support of the mayor."

Mayor Flynn, while advocating
community partidpation in the plan
ning process. is not a proponent of the
proposal. Flynn. through his Office of
Neighborhood Srrvices, created seven
neighborhood co mci!s around the city
two years ago which serve as commu·
nity forums for development and city
service issues as well as for general
quality of life issues. Members on
these neighborhood councils were not,
however, initially democratically

The Coalition for Community Con
trol of Development has attracted in
creasingly wide-ranging support from
aCross the city for its proposed or
dinance to create self'governing, elect
ed neighborhood councils. The
councils they envision would have
substantial approval powers that ex
ceed the advisory powers exercised by
the existing neighborhood councils
created by Mayor Raymond Flynn.

As the proposed ordinance nears its
final draft fOnD, CCCD members are
planning which route to take to make
the plan a law.

At a meeting at U-Mass Boston last
week, CCCD members and interested
neighborhood and agency activists
discussed the current status of the
proposal, which is an outgrowth of
grassroots efforts to give neighbor
hoods more control over development
projects. The proposal gives special
attention to the development of city
owned parcels_ Some CCCD members
contend that the process of develop
ing such parcels excludes the com
munity.

The CCCD does have its critics
including a number of city
councilors-but the supporters, who
hall from neighborhoods as distant
and distinct as Back Bay, Codman
Square, AUston-Brighton and Mat
tapan, are determined to bring de
velopment decisions under local
control. Steering Conunittee member
Paul Demskis of the Back Bay com·
mented at the last citywide CCCD
meeting, "Right now, we're at the
mercy of powers beyond our control,
[such as] the Boston Redevelopment
Authority and development interests.
The neighborhoods have to be able to

. control their own destiny_"
In addition to calling for the crea

tion of democratically elected neigh
borhood councils in areas interested
in such a group, the plan calls for
providing the groups with the fund·
ing necessary to carry out their work.
Many CCCD as well as existing neigh
borhood council members agree that
monitoring local development is a fuJI
time job. The plan also calls for the
creation of a resident advisory com
mittee consisting of representatives
from the various neighborhood coun·
cils. The group also hopes to en·
courage Hmaximum feasible
participation" by traditionally disen
franchised groups, such as tenants,
people of color, women and the poor.
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Improving the HlUIliIton School playground this week are (left) Linda Sanders and
Damien Jones.

BU program takes kids
to college for fitness

2150 Mass. Ave
(at Rindge)
492-0067

M-F 9-8. Sat 9_7

BOSTON
829 8oylston Slleet

(wI 10 Pans Th6atrej
236-0310

M-F 9~8, Sal 9 7

BRIGHTON
1083 Commonwealth Ave

(10 the Allium)
782-5290

M-F 9-9, Sal 9-7

CAMBRIDGE
TWin City Plaza. 264 Mon 0'811an Hwy
(\1 mile Irom Ihe Museum of Science)

666·1640
M-F 9-9, Sal 9-7

[ .lUpe.culli]

She'll try anything ... once. And her opening line is usually
"I want something ditterent." So she comes to Supercuts.
For acut that's as adventuresome as she is.

Superculs. The haircare salon tor everyone. itlung.
Old. Hip. Square. And all points in between. Slatted with
haircutling pros who have aknack for knowing how to give
customers exactly what they want. Time after time. And
keeping them looking good between cuts with haircare
products from Paul Mitchell and Nexxus.

For style. For service. Supercuts. It's simply sensational.
want to IJy Superculs? Bring this ad with you and receive
afree shampoo or blowdry with your haircut.

We're
turning heads
at Supercuts.

-John Becker

came pan of the program, but not for the
first time, according to Human Movement
program head John Cheffers. 'I'he Gardner
SchooVBU collaboration had begun sever
al years ago and lapsed.

Ironically, one of the Gardner School stu
dents who participated in that earlier pro
gram was now enrolled in the Human
Movement program at BU, working with
a new generation of Brighton youngsters.

On Wednesday, the last day of this year's
program, the B U students visited their
pupils On their home turf, the Hamilton
School. They brought paints and brushes
to retrace the faint lines on the playground
which define hopscotch and other games
with borders. Each BU undergrad paired up
with a student,

The idea for the last day switcharound
came from graduate student lIana Reches,
who used a similar program as a teacher in
Israel.

Boston University students spent a day
at the Alexander Ha;nilton Elementary
School in Brighton this week to cap this
year's program of collaboration between
the two schools in the field of physical edu
cation.

For 15 years, students at the Hamilton
School have been going to BU for instruc
tion in the basics of team sports and phys
ical fitness-instruction they do not receive
in the Boston Public Schools. Their
teachers are BU graduate and undergradu
ate students in the Human Movement Pro
gram, who take part in the program as a
prerequisite to a full time student teaching
practicum.

"It's a big deal for them to come to col
lege," noted Human Movement graduate
student Darlene Christensen. She said that
the elementary school students receive in
struction from graduate students in the
first semester of the program and from un
dergrads with supervision in the second
semester.

This year, the Gardner School also be-

BU'a Soott Spinelli (far left) and HamIlton School student Leklaha Johnson (tar right)
repaint the hopscotch lines In the 8Ohoolyard thle week whlle other students watch.
STAFF PHOTOS BY .JULtA SHAPIRO
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Archdiocese holds
annual garden party

The Archdiocese of Boston will be holding
its 12th annual Garden Party at the Cardi
nal's Residence in Brighton on May 23 be
tween 5 sod 8 p.m. Funds from the garden
party will go to Catholic Charities, the social
service agency of the Romso Catholic Churcll
in Greater Boston. Tickets for the party are
$300 per couple. For more information, call
482-5440.

Rep. Richard Rouse of the 6th Suffolk
DIstrict (D-DorcheeterISouth Boeton)
announced laat Thursday that he would
not seek re-election to a fourth term, but
would Instead run for the posItion of
Clerk of the Supreme Judicial Court of
Suftolk County_

Chobee Hoy
Carol Kozloff
Susan Rothstein

Dixon Bain Ito Rodi
Elaine Fine Kim Russell
Mady Frydman Jean Teich
Kay Harrison Chris Wade
Jim Nemetz Barbara Widett-Stummer

YMCA begins spring
program session

Registration for the spring program ses
sion at the Allston-Brighton YMCA begins
on Monday, April 25 and continues through
the week. The seven week session begins
the week of May 2 and features aquatics
programs for infsots six months old
through adults, gymnastics for ages 2-12,
preschool sod youth soccer, preschool T·
ball, a water exercise program for seniors,
a specially designed program for people
with arthritis called Arthracize, scuba div
ing sod toddler playgroup-which is a
gym/swim program for parents sod chil
dren ages 2 and 3.

For more information, contact the YMCA
at 782-3535 or stop by the Y at 470
Washington St. in Brighton.

Bay State Games will
hold regional tryouts
The Bay State Games, Massachusetts'

own Olympic-style sporta festival. for
amateur athletes, will hold regional tryouts
May 4-June 26. Finals will be scheduled in
Boston July 12-17. Competition divisions
are designated as Scholastic (ages 12 through
high school), Opeo (high school sod up) and
Masters. For more infonnatioo, call 727·3227.

NEWS BRIEFS

Board of Trade to take
part in YMCA camp
The Brighton Board of Trade is endorsing

the Teen Swnmer Camp offered at the
Allston-Brighton YMCA, a program
designed to expose 13 to 15 yllllJ'<lids to work
experience in their own communities. Par
ticipating businesses will host students for
two hOUTS per day during the summer for an
internship experience.

BROOKLINE - Nice to come home to - over 2600 sq. It. of greal
~ving. Roomy lRlOR for large parties or family rtherings. Ultra
kitch.. 4 BRs/3 BAs plus 2 -car pk9- Near park. T lines, stores
Co-EXCt $350,000
BROOKLINE - French doolS. oak IIoors & exposed brick set warm
scene in 2 SR Condo wNillage & CC convenience. Mod. Kitch•• out
side porch & doodad pkg. Irs got it all! MLS $179,000.
BRIGHTON -1t'U be a pleasure when your new home deslif\ation is
this space. 2 bedfTll. condo, modern kitchen & bath, fireplace, shel
lered views from deek. MLS $139.000
BROOKLINE EXCLUSIVE - Graciously appointed Beacon Streel
condo. Lge. !iv. on. & formal din. rm" 4 SpaCIOUS BAs. 3 baths. walk
to everything. $299,900
BRlGtITON·-Ple"'re perteel. 1 BR condo in well-maintained bldg.
Steps D shops&'T. MLS $108.000
BROOKLINE - tots 01 windows open up this lovely 2 BR Condo.
Generous rooms wAligh ceilings & beavtiful hdwd illS. modern IIltch
wlcishwast>er & disposal & tile bath. parking. $169.000 MLS
BROOKLINE - Salute D Spring! Catch the feeling in this sun-filled
2 SR corner unit overlooking Amory Park. Shiny Maple tlrs,
European Kitch plus deeded garage pI<g. MtS $189.000.
CHESTNUT HILt - If yov dese<ve the best. see this oversized 1
BR in luxul}' Bldg w/evety amerity. Sumy & bright. 4O'xlS' deck.
MLS$I60's
BROOKLINE - Wonderful 2 flA. condo loaded wlcharm & beaut.
views, deedod prkg., good condition. convenient location. $179,900
EXCL
BROOKLINE - WI1Ie others spend. you investl2-Family 617, in an
unspoiled area Soaring cemngs, FPs, mod. kit.&balhs. Ioh area lor
sleep or s"'dy. 2-<:ar gar. MtS $39g.oo0
BROOKLINE - This one's for you! Gloriously sunny tR. leaded
glass bay window, Igo den or 2nd BR wlfrpl., pnme location. garage
pk9 & treetop views. MLS $179,500.
BROOKLINE - Stunning home loaded with architectural detail.
Bullfinch staircase, large gracious rooms with oversized fireplace,
lovely lonna! din. fTll. With nat. woods, double kitchen. $599.000 CO
EXCL
BROOKLINE -. toca~on, layout, and the Price is rietlt! Coolidge
Corner 2 BR new Kitchen. ban, deeded pkg, enclosea porch. MLS
$174.500.
BRooKLINElBRIGHTON - The Pleasure of Privacy. Unique, .,.,1
less 1 BR Condo in Victorian home. Tucl<ed away wlyard & parking,
yet strolling cistance D slOres & T. MtS $129,900.
BROOKLINE - Come home to class. Distinctive sunny rooms widl
tall ceilings, leaded Il'ass, large windows and tniaid lloors are the
details you want in this 3 BR, 2 BA condo. Floor to ceiling cabinets in
the eat-In-kitchen and laundry in unit Come see the rest MlS
$225,000.
NEWTON - Antique Farmhouse beautifully renovated. Sunbathed
counlry kit. plus pantry, 3 bright BAs, all in pristine condition.
Sil1Jated on over 15,000 sJ. of land. MLS $240,000
NEWTON -Impeccable 3 BRI2BA home. Gorgeous LA wIFP. 2-car
garage. fin. bsmt. $410.000
NEWTON - A wonderful 3BRI2BA home wlspaces in all the righl
places. Open ail}' 1st ftr., 1ge kit..• fantaslic FR overlooking pvt. yd.
$312.000
BROOKLINE - lsI AD. EXCLUSIVE. Gracious brick Col.. 5 BAs,
den, natural woods, leaded glass, near High School. $425.000.

~."'Nc.S .u..
~ •

I
~I'r Ih$\IflA'+ct

1-800-255-SBLI

LEGAL NOTICES

For more information call:

Serving Massachusetts for over 75 years

MEETING

Meeuq: of the Sbaubokf~of the Greater 8os(,Qn Bank for t.he elect OD of Directors
and"Clerk of the Corporation at4 14 Washinaton Street. Brighton. AlA wiD be held on
ThJr.day. May 19. 1988 at~:OO P.M.

Roeeann. J. McCourt
File: ...meeting Clerk of tbe Corporation 1(29

LEGAL NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE

The annual report of the Abr.ham Ilovd MemOrial Found.don is available at. t.he
address noted belo.... fur iMpec:don during regular businea~ hours, by any citizen who
$0 roquestt within 1$0 daya .fter publication of this notice of itl 8vaHabiliLy.

Abraham Do~k

Memorial Foundation
81 Wallin.ford RoId
BrishtoR. MA 02lU

The principal manager is
File: .b01.ke Eli Dove-It. Trustee 4129

$99: a year
buys

$100,000.
OF SAVINGS BANK
LIFE INSURANCE

..111.1 h mlw .ulbhl... III "muunUup I" 25('t,llOO ch.IJlM 11111WO \1iA>l"l~hu)dl~ l.cal~I:lIhJf(

'1I.uo,'ll un ~urr...nt .l;nnu..1 pl~mium I"~, y\'.r!y I't'M"IO ..hk h:fm. "un ~m""l'rf 1/l:·JO.
l'.,mll.r \OII\lt'O •••"I.bk·l(llh~CJ~~,:}O tlflH oI',Ulilhlt IInl)' 10 'h'd" ... 11""'0'1.. 'If h\l1' In I1"S!i.~hw;C'115

BROOKLINE - Elegant Simplicity. Distinguished Federal ReVIVal
Horne built in Mid 19th Century.. Gracious rms. private back yd. in
this city- oonvenient home. Strikingly beautiful with brains to match.
Energy efficienL Co.-Exl. $795,000.
BROOKLINE - Transcend the Ordinal}'. Fine 'Ans & Crafts" 3
story to room home w/unique detail on every floor, including
handcrafted wOO<t.vork,leaded windows, multiple FPs. & "state of
the art· kitchen. Additional rooms tor au pair. plus garage.
Co-EXCL $n5,ooo
BROOKLINE - Exd. Come home 10 elegance, 4-6 Brs . 2 112
bths., deck. 4 car parl<g..... Tucked Away On A Secluded Street
... $378,000
CAMBRIDGE CONoo - Lovely move-in condition, 2 BAs, large
new kitchen, desirable amenities. MLS$I95,ooo.
BROOKLINE - Sparkling Victotlan Condo. 3.000 +sq. ft.,
gleaming woods throughout, fireplace, dining room, new
European kitchen. sap_ In-law suite. private yard & 2 deeded
parl<ing. MLS $329,000.
BROOKUNE - Rare commerciaVresideotial townhouse in prime
Beacon St location. O1·street par1Qng, entire structure rorailing
approximat8ty 4SOO sq, toot, Can be delivered vacant for either
mixed use or possible conversion to commercial space, for ottice
condos & prof..ssional units. MLS $553,000.
BRIGHTON - Tolal renovation of Brownstone condo. Fireplace,
cenlral air. laundl}'. hardwood Ilrs.. 2 bedrms plus s"'ely, deeded
parlOng. MtS $179,900
BROOKLINE - 4 BR Colonial. DaZZling Kitchen sun-IiUed Fam.
Rm.. artisticalty landscaped grounds are just a few features of
this home. MIS $439.000
BROOKLINE - Classic style residential condo. 4 plus bedrms,
2 112 baths, yard, elegant detail. 3-<:ar pkg.. $375,000
BROOKLINE - Elegant 1 BR Condo with spacious LA. Bright
comer unil, modem K & B plus garage parking. MLS $164,900.
BROOKLINE -Wonderful opportunity to own 8 spacious rm.
Condo in brick 2-family. 2 baths, IrpI LA. 3<ar pkg, private yd.,
Runkle SChool. MLS $275.000.
BROOKLINE - Close your ey...... imagine a most beautiful
home. What you're seeing is this elegant 3 BR Condo. Mod. Kit.
& balh. IrpI & porch. T....1ess tIoorplan appeals to aU genera
tions. MLS $215.000
BROOKLINE - Unique Queen Anne style 3 Family. Bow win·
dows. hardwood floolS, fantastiC Coolidge Ccmer location. Priced
right at $395.000
BROOKLINE - Absolutely delightlul lownhO<Jse. Formal DR,
wonderiully reoovate<l kitchen, 2 112 Sa. mUI~pIe BAs. FPs, parl<
ing. Many nice touches, excenent condition. $440,000 MLS.
BROOKLINE - Wonderful Condo l1etl above the treetops. 3 BAs.
deeded parking. sl<y1igh... Dramalic! EXCt $21g.000.
BROOKLINE -Wonderful Queen Anne Victorian, filled w/delail.
Na"'ral wds., stained oIass. bow windows. FPs. plenty of parking.
CMfTll & potential. EXcL $429,000.
BROOKLINE - Completely renovated Queen Anne Victorian.
Spacious lot, 11 rms., gourmel kit., Jacuzzi, large deck for long sum
mer evenings. CO-EXCL $590.000
BROOKLINE - Handsome brick bldg. Restored wlcareful aUen. to
detail. 3 BR condo, gourmet kit., 3 BAs. formal DR wlbuill-in china
cab.. bow windows, deeded pkg., pvt. balcony. Inviting, graceful
spaces. MlS $299,000.

Call For A Free Market Evaluation Of Your Home.

BEST SE LERS LI
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Perm1t to _ a demlll1ng wan to
create two 8toree from one etore at
1... eo__o•••alth An.
K.. Wid ClII8a -u an Inter1m
PlAnnJ.ng Permit to ch&nge the leg&!
occupancy at.., .....Aft. from five
apartmente to a three-famlly dwell-
J.n8. Dink a varlance
to erect a two ear garage at MJI Lab
St. • •

All four hearings. are scheduled
for 11 a.m. Tuesday May 3 in City
Hall, Room 801. WarnJ.n8: Hearing
times are estimates. Allow extra
time.

Bo.IOD LlceD.fDI Board. The
board will hear the petition of
Nightclubs, Inc., doing business as
BUMatty'., 186·188 Harvard Ave.
to make a change within tlie corpo-·
ration and to appoint Lorraine Cur·
tis as new manager at 10:35 a.m. on
Wednesday. May'4, Room 809a, CIty
Hall. Slam Palace Incorporated, do
ing business as Siam Palace Cu.Wne,
379 Cambridge 8t., which is apply
ing for a 7-de,. lIalt end Wine
Li.elUle on Wednesday. May 4 at
10:55 a.m. in Room 809a, City Hall.

Fixed rate on a I- ~ar CD.,
simple interest paid or maturity,
$5,000 minimum depasit.

* * *
IoIJ1.at .IlIMrcf of Appeal. Ap-

proved wlth proV1sOs:Bernlce Siegel
receIved a variance to erect a two
story addition In rear of dwelUng at
II Leamington Rd. Kid and WandY
Lau received a variance to change
the IBgal occupancy from one-famlly
dwel!lng and two stores to a two
famUy dwelling at 10 Bullta
~err.ce.

Upcom!ng:Wl1Uama a: Bertucci
seek a variance to change legal oc·
cupancy at 1111-1.1 SUthertend BeL
from three etores and a restaurant
to three stores, catering 'company
and restaurant. I'Ir.t National
Steres seeks an Interim Planning

April .. J", OIUEN liE. p..,. 11

•

the IPOD (Inter1m Planning Overlay
Dlstr1ct) thus far and their efforts to
rev!BB the permanent zoning in
Allston-Brighton and take comment
from residente on Monday, May 2 at
the Jackeon/Mann Community
/lchool. Updates on epecial etudy
areas. lnBtitutlonal master plans.
transport8tion master plan, open

. epace plan and boulevard planning
d1atricte will be preBjlnted. Bee arti
cle thla 1aSUB.

The lIoeton CoUege 'faak J'orce
meete at McElroy Commons on the
00 campus Tueeday night, May 3 at ,
7:30 p.m.

The Alleton Brighton Community
Development CorpOralion Board.
meatlng is Wednesday. May 4.

The BrIghton Alleton Improve
ment A••ocialion meets at Station
14 next Thursday, May 6 at 7:30
p.m.

The JacksonlMann Community
School Council meete at the school
every third Thursday.

FIXed rate on a 6'Month CD.•
simple interest paid Of maturity,
$5,000 minimum depasit.

H I
r----.:..------==.,

l50% l75%'

DeletatinA reol'OlUlbiJity. lIighth
Congre••ional Di.trict Democrats
chose,thelr delegatee for the Nation
al Convention in Atlanta this sum
mer at cauouses held this Saturday.
The dietrlbut10n of delegates, which
was determined by the pr1mary vote
in March, will be flve for Gov.
Michael Dul<aklo (three men and
two women) and two for Bev. J ...e
Jackson (one man and one woman.)

Brighton resident and Ward 22
Democratic Committee member Vin
cenl IIcCarthy earned a spot on the
train to Georgia. but only after five
ballots. He beat out State len. Sal
vatore .Albano for the third spot.
Watertown attorney WerreD 'folman
won a spot as well; his brother
Steven (of Brighton) did not. Form·
er State Ben. George Bachrach'won
a delegate position on the first bal
lot. The whole thing lasted until af
ter 6 p.m.-more than four houre
worth of poUticking. The female
delegates are ADce Wolf and Delores
Mitchen. Alternates are Preoton Wil
llama and Pam Schofield.

The Jackson-delegates will be Dc>
mlnlc 1Io••0"0 and Mer,. Berii:n.
Boston City Councilor ..David Boon
dras mieeed out on a spot by 11
votes.

***
MeetJ.at.. • The PZAC ~lannJ.n8

and ZonJ.n8 Advisory Committee)
will conduct a community fair on

You're looking at two of the highest rateson 6-Month
and I-YearCertificatesof Deposit in Greater Boston.
Which shouldcomeas no surprise. Because ifyou're a rate
watcher, you knowThe Providents rates are always among
the best.Andyour investment is fully insured.

Sodon't letthese rates outofyoursight.Call us or
stop byanyofourtenconvenient locations.

TheProvident
Seveno/fices inBoslon (423·96IXljplusoffices ;nBrighlDn (71f7-3030).Dotthesler(82S·3S00) andSau.qus (233·9222j.MemberFDIODIFM.

•This isan annualrateofsimpleinterest;howtwe1;themo!untyolthiscerttficale is lessthanoneyear.andthe rale issubject10changeat
renewal. • • ..Ralesmaychangewithoutnotice.Substantialpen<Jltyforearlywithdrawal.

every game the OrIoles had lost up
to that date. Let'e hope the Bright
on Central team has better luck'
from here on In.

* * *

411
Washington St.

Brighton

782·6500

DRAGON
CHEF

1. The Best Chinese Food.
2. Open Kitchen (you can

watch our chef prepare
your favorite dish).

3. Cleanliness
4. Special Packing Keeps

Our Food Hotter.
5. 10 Years Experience (at

five different locations).

[]he GOOd []hing Jlbouf
'Dragon Chef

Gr&JJt Utem pea.e. A recent pollce
beat Item (Citizen Item, April 16)
chronicUng Ute miaadventu:re. of
three men and a .tolen Oldsmobile
has a few looaI resldente seeing dou
ble. The three-Michael Grant of
North Ameboro, Dominic lIoru...1
of Brighton and IIlchael Church of
Bevere-were arrested three weeks
ago for larceny of a motor vehiole.

nat'. lIichael Grant of North
Ameboro, not eUher of the lIenio
Street Michael Grant., who have
been receiving confused calls all
week about their alleged crlminal
activity. Phyllis Grant, wife of one
Michael and mother of another. has
been explalning to people that her
family membere are not in the habit
of staallng cars. Now they can relax
and be taken for Grantrad again.

* * *

* * *
70UowlzJA h. Utair oJeat traenl'

The recent bad luck of the profes·
eional baseball team the Baltimore
Oriole. (they're 0-20 for the season
so far) was echoed this week in
BrIghton by their Little League
counterparts.

In the opening game of the BrIght
OD ceDtraJ Little I.e_III. season
Monday night, the Orlolee lost 18-tJ
to the Yankee!'. That'e one run lor

1JWrloI DB UN ...,...... .... of
Ule W_ trw JIaaIU. The annual
Walk for Ilul!Pr takes place this
Sunday. Walkers can register fl'om
7 a.m. until 9 a.m. in Boston Com
mon or until 11 a.m. at CheckpOint
2, on Beacon Street in ClIeftIaD4 CIr
cle. Checkpoint 2 is one of the spots
where the 20 mile route passes
through Brighton. The other spot IB
the MDC's Dely l'Ield on Nonantum
Road which will be the lunCh epot.
U.S. leD. Bdward Kenned;y will be
on hand to greet walkere.

Among the 200 agencies that will
be beneficiaries of the money raIBBd

• during the walk is the Alleton
Brighton rood Pantry.

..
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WHAT'S GOING ON
ARTS

Brighton Branch Library
40 Academy Hill Rd., Brighton. 78~032.All pro

grams free of c,barge.
The Pre-School Story and Film Program, Tues·

day mornings from 10·11:30am-l-fay 3:Dr. De
SoOO.

The After Schad! Film and Story Program, Thurs·
day afternoons from 3:30'4:30pm-May 5: Siu Mei
Wong: Who S1ulJ1 I Be?

The Individualized LibrarY Instruction Program
for young adults is held on Mondays and Thursdays
from 4 to 5 p.m.

Apr. 30, 2pm: .Readings by Writers presents
Andre Dubus, 1987 recipient of the Sheaffer'
Pen/New England Award for Literary Distinction.

May 5, Ipm: Not to Drink and Drive Program.
The Library is wheelchair accessible. There is also

a space in the lot reserved for those who have spe
cial license plates for the handicapped.

The 88 Room _
107 Brighton Ave., Allston. 522-7782. May ex

hibit: American Living Retrospective. Hours are
Fri. 6·9 p.m., Sat. 12-7 p.m. and Sun. 1-4 p.m.

Faneui! Branch Library
419 F~neuil St. at Oak Square in ·Brighton.

782-6705. Thursdays at' 3:15 pm: After School
Films for children,

A new Book Discussion Club has been formed for
children in grades 4-8. The club will meet once a
month to discuss books selected by members of the
club. Call for more info.

Massachusetts State Association for the
Deaf

215 Brighton Ave., Allston. 254-2776 (TTY,
254-2955). Apr. 30, 8pm: American Sign Language
POetry with Clayton Valli, Voice interpreted for
hearing audiences. Newton North High School,
Newton. Tickets $9 ($7 MSAD members), $10 at the
door. Call fOr more information.

~ew England Songwriters Association
. 80 Gardner St., Suite 42, Allston. 782-2036. May

14, IOam-5pm: "Successful Songwriting" Seminar
at the Mass. College of Art, 621 Huntington Ave.,
Boston. Interactive lecture and workshop with Shei·
la Davis, author of The Craft ofLyric Writiog. Cost~
$65INESA members, $75/non-members. Call to pre-'
register or for more info.

CHURCH

-Allston Congregational Church
41 Quint Ave, Allston. .Rev: Deidte Scott. The

l

Sunday worship service is held at 10 am. Coffee hour
follows. Everyone welcome. 'i

I Brighton Ave. Baptist Church
30 Gordo\} St., Allston. Rev. Charlotte M. Davis.

pastor. Sunday worship service is at 11 a.m: fol
lowed by a coffee and fellowship hour. Sunday
School is at 9:45 a.m. All are welcome.

SCALLOPS AND SCHOLARS

,

I ,. I

Jean-Jaques Plamblanc (lett), Executive Chefof Legal Sea Foods and W1llIam Rutten, (right) a.lIQC\.te
director of D1nJng Service. atBU were In8trumenteJInf~6500 studentll and faculty members
of Bcttton University last Friday.

Brighton Evangelical Congo Church
404 Washington St., Brighton Center. .Rev. Paul

Pitman, pastor. Worship services arest 10:30 a.1IL
followed by coffee hour. Sunday sChoo! is at 9:45
a.m. Thrift shop Thurs.-Sat. 10 a.IIL-2 p.m. A mid
week service is held at 7:30 p.1IL on Wedneedays.
Community suppers are held every Wedneeday at
6 p.m.

Community United Methodist Church
519 Washington St.. Brighton. Sundey School for

all ages at 9:30 a.m. Fellowship break from 10:3Q-lJ
a.m. Sunday worship service 11 a,m,-noon, Call
Steve Griffith at 787-1868 for more info,

Congregation Kadimah-Toras Moshe
113 Washington St., Brighton. 254-1333. May 7:

Services to honor all members of Sisterhood
Kadimah-Toras Moshe, beginning at 8:45am. Rab
bi Abrabam I. Halbfinger wilt deliver sermon, "The
Power of the Jewish Woman."

Hill Memorial Baptist Church
279 Nortb Harvard St., Allston. Sunday scned·

u1e: Sunday school meets at 9:45 a.1IL, worship servo
ice at 11 a,m" fellowship hour at noon with
refreshments. There are special choral arrangements
every Sunday.

St. Aidan's Church
158 Pleasant St" Brookline. 277-0799. May 15,

lipm: Spring Caharet at the Holiday Inn, 1200 Baa-"
con St., Brookline. Tickets $22.50, includes social
hour, dinner, entertl!inment.

St. Anthony's Church
57 Holton Street, Allston. 782-0775. All are

welcollle.
Pariah Minstrel Show. "Hello America," Apr.

3o-May 2 at 8pm, also Apr. 30 at Ipm. Tickets 65
at the dOQr.

If you are interesrod in singing or helpingin other
way&, call 782-5857 for mor\! Info,

St.. Columbkille's Church.
321 Market St.. Brighton. A contemporary Mass

is celebrated on Sundays at 9 a. m., followed by
coffee 8lld doughnuts. All are welcome.

St. Luke's and Margaret's Church
Corner of Brighton A,'enue and St. Luke'a Road.

Brighton. The .Rev. Mary Glasspool is pastor. HoI)'
Eucharist is taken at 11 a.m. on Sundays 8lld at 7
p.m. on Wednesdays with laying on of hands for
Healing.

Temple Bnai Moshe Sisterhood
1845 Commonwealth Ave., Brighton. 254-3620.

May meeting will be held on May 3 at noon, in the
auditorium. Eugene Bondennan, pianist, will enter
tain. Monthly meetings bave been changed to the
first Tuesday of each month.

May 25: 51st Annual Donor Luncheon. Full
course luncheon, prizes, entertainment. Call fo~
more info.

GENERAL INTEREST

Barry's Corner, Allston
Tickets now available for Barry's Corner Fifth

Biennial .Reunion,to be beld at tbe American Legion
Nonantum, POll! 440, Callfornia Street, Newton, on
Sep, 10 Full course dinner, souvenir photo, memen
to, door prizes, dancing, 'rickets 620 each; limited
to 350 seats only, Send checks to R. J. Barbuto, 532
Rogers St., Tewksbury, MA 01876.. No orders ac
cepted after June 25. Call 851-5296·for more info.

The Bos-Line Coun~il for Children
The group seeks volunteers to serve on the Board
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Update on Eating
The University of Massachusetts Cooperative Ex·

tension presents a six·parl television series. "Up
date on Eating," on Boston Cablevision (channel
A·3), Fridays at 7:00 p.m. Subjects include nutri
tion, exercise, .and food technology.

Natural Family Planning classes hegin May 4.
Four monthly ...sions. Call to pre-register.

The Community Health Services Dept. will offer
a C.P.R. course on May 10 and 17, 6:3O-10:3Opm.
Non-medical personnel need only attend the first
class; medical personnel must attend both sessions
to receive American Heart Association certification.
Cost $15. Call 789-2430 to pre-register.

Relaxation and Stress Managsment Training pro
gram begins May 17. 7·8:30pm. Six sessions; cost
$49, pre-registration required. Call for more infor·
mation.

The St. E. 's Hospital Blood Donor program is in
need of donations to meet current needs. The Blood
Donor Room in the Mother Mary Rose Clinic,
Washington Street, is open Mon.·Fri., 8 a.m.-8 p.m.
Call 789·2624 for an appointment or walk in.

Judge Albert BUI'DJI (left) will host Law Day, a program educating students about the Judlclal process,
on April 29 at 10 a.m. In the Brlghton Dlstrlct Courthouse.

OBITUARIES
SOMEProPLE

WANT TO
PRE-PLAN THEIR'
FUNERAL, BUT

THEY DON'T
KNOWHOW

J, WARREll SlUJVAN
FUNERAL HOME

35 HEIlSHAW STREET
BIlIGHTOH, MA 02135

(617) 182·2100

rr------,

SENIORS

Veronica B. Smith Senior Center
404 Washington St., Brighton. 254-6100. Open

Monday through Friday 8:30 a.m.- 4:30 p.m. Lunch
is served Monday through Friday at 12:15 p.m. Call
254-6100 to make a reservation for lunch.

During May: The center's Art class will exhibit
their paintings at City Hall for Older Americans'
Month. Sponsored by the Commission of Elder
Affairs.

Ongoing Spring classes include Ballroom and Line
Dancing, Exercise, Choral group, Chinese cooking,
and more. Free blood pressure screening 2'4:30 pm.

May 9, 9:30am·noon: "Brown Bag Pharmacy."
Bring in your medications and discuss them with
a qualified person.

Spring trip planned to see My One and Only on
June 23 at North Shore Music Theater; call
254-6100 for reservations.

The center is always looking for volunteers to par
ticipate in daily operations. Call for more info
regarding activities.

Oak Square Seniors
Oak Square Seniors hold their meetings on the

fIrst and third Wednesday of every month at the
Knights of Columbus Hall. Call 254-3638 for more
info.

Jackson-Mann Senior Activities
500 Cambridge St., Allston. 783-2770. The Senior

lunch program is held Monday through Friday at
nooo.

Lobster Clambake aboard the ship "Spirit of
Boston," July 26. Cost $22, includes transportation.
Call Diane Joyce for information.

St. John of God Hospital
296 Allston St., Brighton. 277-5750. Senior Lunch

Program at 297 Allston St., hehind Stop & Shop.
Mon.-Fri. at 11:30am. Free movie every Thursday.

HAROULES, Jam... J.-Of Brighton, on April 26. Husband of Ruth L. (Feeney);
father of Beth, Michelle, Judith and Stephanie. Brother of George G. Funeral mass
was held in Our Lady of the Presentation Church. Interment private.

IRELAND, John J.-Of Allston, on April 23. Husband of Effie "Peggy" M.
(Townsend); brother of Claire M. Ireland and Ruth L. Sullivan of Braintree. Late
employee of the Gillette Co., South Boston. Funeral mass was held in St. Joseph's
Church, Needham. In lieu of flowers, donations may he made to the LaSalette
Shrine, Ipswich, MA 01938.

HAZELHURST, Mary L. (Jefferson)-Of Brighton, on April 27. Wife of the late
James Hazelhurst; mother of James of Watertown and Frances Blundon of North
Attleboro. Funeral services were held at the Sherman and Jackson Funeral Home,
Mansfield.

HEALTH 'N FITNESS

program. Children must attend the 7th and 8th
grade C.C.D. classes to he confirmed. For informa
tion call Mrs. Marques at 254·4392 after 6:30 p.m.

St. Columbkille High School
25 Arlington St., Brighton. 782-4440. Apr. 29·30,
8pni: "Murder for the Bride," by James Reach.
Tickets $5 at the door.

Walk for Wednesday's Child
Join WBZ.TV's Jack Williams for a 10 kilometer
walk around the Charles River to benefit the Mass.
Adoption Resource Exchange. May 14, noon. Meet
at Daley Field, Brighton, on Nonantum Road (near
Watertown Square). 5 kilometer mini-course also
available. For information about pledges, call
MARE at 536-0362.

Brighton·Allston Mental Health Clinic
77B Warren St., Brighton. For people who are un

happy with their relationships at home, at work or
with friends. Brighton Allston Mental Health Clinic
has group openings for men and women ages 2(H5.
For more information, call 787·1902.

Kennedy Memorial Hospital For
Children
30 Warren St., Brighton. 254·3800.

Support group for mothers of children with phys·
ical handicaps and special needs, Toe. nighta from
6-7:3Opm; begins Apr. 19 through June 14. Fees
may he reimbursed. Call 254·3800 x310 for more
info.

Saint Elizabeth's Hospital
736 Cambridge St., Brighton. 789-2430.

PUTNAM, Thomas M.-Of Brighton, on April 21. Husband of the late Mildred
J. (Moriarty); father of Lois Kelly of West Roxbury and Joseph Putnam of Brock
ton. Charter member of the Knights of Columbus, Brighton Council No. 121. Funer
al mass was held in St. John Chrystostom Church. Interment St. Joseph's
Cemetery.

Mt. St. Joseph Academy
Reunion Banquet, Nov. 20, tickets 125 prepaid.

The Reunion Committee is looking for lost members
of anniversary classes 1937, 1962, 1977 and 1982
in particular. Any graduate not receiving alumnae
mail should contact the school at 254-1510.

Pantry Needs Food
The Food Pantry at the Congregational Church,

404 Washington St., needs to he atocked year-round
This pantry is an all-year program which provides
food for the needy. Canned goods, frozen foods, and
dry goods are very welcome. For more information
call 254·4046.

Dorchester High Class of '38
On May I, 1988, the Class of 1938 of Dorchester

High School for Girls is planning its 50th reunion
with a luncheon at the Marriott Hotel in Newton.
To he sure to he included, call 332-3109 or 341-0518.

J acksonlMann Community School
500 Cambridge St., Allston. 783-2770.
Teens UoJimited will have a free carwash Apr. 30

from 10am·4pm .in the JIM lot, to raise funds for
teen activities. Donations accepted.

The City Roots Alternative High School Program
is offering a program for persons 16-21 years old,
who are .interested in obtaining their GED or high
school diploma and are not presently enrolled in
school. Call 783-0928 for more informatinn.

Seniors: There is a free hot lunch program
Monday-Friday at 12 noon. Please come and join us
for lunch.

Dog Licensing is held Monday'Friday from 9 a.m.
to 8 p.m. at the office. Cost is $4 if male or spayed
female, 115 if unspayed female. Documented proof
of spay.ing and rabies shots are necesaary.

The Community Summer Camp program will~
gin registering children ages 6-12 in May. Four
2·week seasiona hegin in July. First-eome, first·
serve; sliding fee scale. Pick up applications at the
School office after May 1; please bring proof of in·
come and child's immunization record

of Directors and committees. The Council is actively
involved in day care, adolescent issues, legislation
and community education. Volunteer opportunities
are open to all citizens who live or work in Allston
or Brighton. Call 738-4518 for more info.

Brighton High Class of 1938
The Class of 1938 is in the process of planning its

50th Reunion. The reunion will he held at Lantana's
in Randolph on Sept. 23, 1988. Please call 489-1564
or 1-366-4603 for more information.

The class of 1958 is planning its 30th reunion for
October. Call 782-5086 for more info.

Cooperative Extension ProgramlUMass
The Suffolk County Cooperative extension pro

gram of the University of Massachusetts offers free
nutrition education for families with children and
a limited income who reside in Allston and Bright
on. Call Linda Rohr st 727-4107 for more .info.

St. Columbkille C.C.D. Program
St. Columbkille's Elementary C.C.D. Program

will he held in the Elementary School on Sunday
mornings. Children attend the 9 a.m. Mass, classes
are from 10:45·11:45 a.m. Confirmation is a two-year
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AROUND TOWN

Cache's liquor license transfer denied

• • •

For the record, last week's letter in·
dicating the late hermit of Evergreen
as a "sensitive naturalist" is misin·
formation and I have the pictures to
prove it.

As to being an "adept poet," there
is no evidence that the hermit hed any
connection with poetry of any·kind.

People who pick on the Parks
Department and the MDC for
"harassing" the man should know
that he was ordered from the area be
cause tbe "people whose relatives
slept at Evergreen complaine4,

In fact. rather chan pushing the
man out as they should have,when it
was so ordered by' tbe court: they
dragged their feet out of $ympathy
and because misinformation by the
media had created a folk hero.

Honestly I am sick of tlill subject
but as long as ignorant statements
continue to whirl about like trash in
a windstorm I feel compelled to
challenge them With facts.

People in Oak Square will be glad
to know that the wholesale commer
cial laundromat located at 559
Washington St. is on the way out.
Five months to go and counting ac·
cording to information from City
Hall.
It seems that the continual shake.

rattle and roll of huge machinery the
past couple of years, combined with
the double-parked -trucka and the
spreading about of the bins on the
sidewalks, got the neighborhood out
with their pitchforks to remove the
foundation-cracking monster.

Thanks to Inspectional Services
and the Board of Appe.als on this one_
The system works again. ,

Mini-editorial

• • •

Richard IanneUa, Code Enforce
ment director for the City, said that
he will not run for the S60,OOO-a-year
Supreme Judicial Court clerk's job
when it is vacated by retiring clerk
John Powers.

Iannella, 29, is causing more than
just a few waves among the city's ir
responsible litterers with his "trash
cops" ~icketing program.

'I'm sticking right here," he told the
The Citizen Item which is bad news
for area trash junkies and good news
for the rest.

Don't trow stones at a boidy"
brudder.

Dat boidy neuer done nuttin I

to you
Don't trow stones at a boidy,

brudder.
Dat boidy may be a mudder,

brudder.
A boidy told me that the Hano

Street IITot Lot" is in for a face-lift
this summer.

The city will present a plaque
dedicating the Hardiman Park dia
mond to Sam Torigian this Sunday at
11:30 a.m. in the presence of the Oak
Square Little League and their fa-
milies. .

• ••

• • •

• ••

One alternative for butt fiends in
the throes of a nicotine fit wonld be
to' chew tobacco or snuff. It might
even bring back the spittoon.

One question: Isn't carbon monox
ide more lethal than tobacco smoke?
How come we can't ban that?

Fifteen booths manned by the best
brains the area has to offer. each with
a wealth of information. will be ready
to tell you all about it.

It's a once-in~a·lifetime opportu+
nity to find out just what these peo
ple have been up to all this while and,
according to one informant, it
promises .to be more entertaining and
enlightening than even (gasp) "Duke"
in his stretch run for the "lire.

Don't bumble the date. It's Mon
day, May 2 at 7 p.m. at the Jackson
Mann. Where else can you get a crys,
tal ball reading for free?

The new laws concerning frustrated
smokers unable to get a quick public
fix are hound to cause some violent re
ations.

hours, from 7-10 p.m. with enough in
formation about future zoning plans
for AllstonlBrighton, to keep you
busy well into the 21st century.

Interested in tne future of traffic
and parking? What's going to heppen
to Oak Square? North Allston and
North Brighton? Commonwealth
Avenue, Brighton Center, Bright
onIN. Beacon corridor, Allston land
ing, master planning at Harvard, B.C.
and St. E's?

Sandra Swails acta as oonsultant at
IPOD meeting planning informa~

tiOnaJ talr.

Lett: Ellin Flood drops leadership role In ACA to team up In
a marriage. RIght: Gary Mcisaac is the newly elected president
of the Allston Civic Asl!lOCiation, replacing Ellin Flood, who
served In that capacity for three years.

Wilton Street, according to Jack
Young maintenance supervisor Steve
Santos, will soon undergo a change for
the better.

The plan is to erect a loading dock
storage building on the now existing
parking lot behind Central Automo
tive, to extend parking to 25 vehicles
on the lot behind Wittenberg's and to
seek "loading zone" status for the
sidewalk abutting the Central Au·
tomotive parking area. It is an area
that has intermittently been used by
"curbside mechanics" to practice
their "abandoned car repair"·
business.

Santos also reports that the bill
boards atop the roofs on Linden and
Cambridge and on Cambridge, Wilton
and Franklin, do not belong to Jack
Young but to other property owners
in those buildings.

and 16. Anyone can join and anyone
can play.

The rain date will be next Sunday
morning at Hardiman Park in Oak
Square (named for Kevin Hardiman.
A Vietnam Vet and the first fatal
casualty from this area).

• • •

Teams and parents are asked to be
at Hardiman Park at 11:15 am. Dedi
cation for Sam Torigian (past treas'
urer of the league and league officer
for twenty years, who passed away in
1987) will take place at 11:30, followed
by the parade at noon st Roger's Park
for games and hotdogs, etc.

According to Billy Martin, the
"grand old game" is on the upswing
in this area. "We have 17 teams of
boys and girls in the Oak Square Soft·
ball Little League." he said. "That's
up; from a low of about ten."

Curious as to what all this IPOD
and PZAC stuff you 've been seeing in
the Citizen Item amounts to? Here's
your chance to gel; the answers direct
from the horselg mouth.

The whole stable of IPOD workers
will be on hand at the Jackson Mann
School this coming Monday for three

, .

Bits and pieces

-

The weather conspired to x-out the
opening of the Allston/Brighton Lit
tle League last Sunday, although the
Brighton Center kids marched off to
McKinney Pack before disbanding.

AI; Oak Square, the word went out
before the mini·atletes suited up. On
the scene at VFW Post were Ann
Romano, Louise McCarthy and Billy
Martin who briefed The Citizen [tern
on Little League procedure.

For one thing. Martin says. all Lit
tle League kids are insured a secon
daryinsurance. If parents have Blue
Cross it comes first and anything left
over is paid by,Little League.

Playing ages range between 7-8

By Clyde Whalen
Citizen Item Correspondent

•••

Little league kickoff rained out

Cache, a on,etime nightclub at 1194
Commonwealth Ave., was flatly de
nied a transfer of license from a North
Beacon location by the.Boston Licens
ing Board last week.

Although the main reason for rejec
tion was due to a lack of parking fa
cilities at ·the site, the club had a
history of making trouhle for the
neighborhood, including vandalism,
noise pollution and many instances of
hogging parking space, not to men
tion racial discrimination_

A letter from a concerned neighbor
about Cache's building a "probospic
entrance onto the sidewalk" and steal
ing neighborhood parking spaces was
reported to Inspectional Services
chief Tom McNicholas, who inves·
tigated and found an "August 2,1984
permit to 'reconstruct the sidewalk' "
but no permit to "build on the
sidewalk."

The obstruction now present at the
1194 address shonld be removed be
cause it presents a hazard to passers
by, jntting out as it does from the
main structure like an aborted gaze
bo or a boarded up vestibnle.

Fire officials are now considering
the possibility that its continued
presence (boarded up) could make it
a fire hazard.

The wheels turn slowly. Cache's re
jection may be appealed_ The building
is strangely reminiscent of The Ala
mo, in appearance.

Its Owners remind me of the all-out
dedication of the Alamo defenders.
Even Ararnis Camps, that "Cuban
John Wayne of AllstonlBrighton p0

litics," as he was referred to by a
conerned local citizen, has fired a shot
in their defense.

Shuttered Cache's architectural
promontory jutting out onto the
public way may be Illegal.
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Zvi Gill
Zvi Gill is director of International Affairs for Is
raeli television. Unlike American TV, with numer
ous channels and cable, the Israeli viewer has
limited news selection and programming. Gill, a
veteran journalist who has covered the United Na
tions for Israeli TV, is responsible for relations with
other TV outlets on a worldwide basis. In addition,
he oversees promotion of Israeli programming. He
formerly served as head of news, documentaries and
current affairs for Israeli television. Gill was in
Bos~on.as part of the scholar-in·residence program
at Ziomst House, a Boston-based cultural organi
zation.

TW · You're an Israeli journalist. We know
• you've been bombarded with ques

tions about the occupied territories since you hit
Boston. let's turn the tables. What are your percep
tions about American Jews at this point in time? Do
you detect, in your travels, a change in support for
Israel among America's Jewish community?

Gill: Basically I don't detect change. I'm in a posi·
tion to say tbis because on and off I've been in this
country since the early fifties. I don't see any change
in the attitude of the.Jewish community when it
comes to tbe vital interests of Israel.

TW • OK. let us rephrase the question: we
• are being bombarded with hostile m....

dia. On WRKO-radio this morning the hare-brained
commentator was beating up on Israel. Yesterday,
Sam Donaldson of ABC-News beat up Israel on the
"David Brinkley Show." Is there a perceptive change
in the non-Jewish community that is taking place vis
a vis Israell Do you sense a change in the gentile
world?

Gill: Yes I do. You have an avalanche of reports
from Israel. And those reports are distorted. I say
it as a journalist and a journalist in Israeli televi
sion which is known not to be exactly tame. We

report what's going on. We are not hiding anything.
B~t it is t~~t fantastic amount of actual reporting
Without glVWg you the proper background which
creates the impression-the wrong impression-as
far as Israel's image is concerned. And 1 would say
one further thing which quite amazed me: anum·
ber of Jews advocated that Israel should ban the
press from entering troublesome areas because the
images that those reports create are very bad. For
Israel, and subsequently for Jews. Some even sug·
gested that we should try to stipulate permitting
coverage of what is going on to be ahle to respond
to any ~sations.To give us what you might call
equal tune. It could be sort of censorship. People
would apply certain forms of limitations in Israel
that they wouldn't apply here. For the simple rea·
son, it's much easier, although it would be very bad
for Israel's image, if you do not give access to the
press. We're an open democratic country. But it
would be much preferable to have that bad image
as Israelis and as Jews. If you're on the receiving
end as the viewer, as a client, a reader or a listener
you are not satisfied with what is going on, it is your
privilege, your right to ask that those wrongs be
righted. We say, 'If you report. report decently.'

TW · So we turn on TV and we see an Israeli
• soldier beating the hell out of a Pales

tinian kid. The camera doesn't lie. Reports tell six
more people were shot, clubbed etc. etc. What are
we not getting as a viewer-as a consumer of newsl

Gill: Wbat you're not getting as a viewer is fIrst of
~ what happened before. You're not getting as a
viewer what happens later. You're ~tting only
sparks of what happened at a certain given time.
ln other words, in judicial terms, 'the truth, all the
truth.' I wouldn't expect the press to give you all
the truth but I will expect defmitely much more
than they are giving because part of truths are half·
lies. And half-lies are simply a distortion of what's
going on. I find myself in a position-it's not the
first time. The first time was during the Lebanese
War. I, as many other Israelis, have been very crit
ical of what was going on and we did something
about it as you know. But then I come abroad and
I see these distortions are reaching dimensions
which are amazing. You have to come to the defense
of the policy, of the situation which you think has
been twisted.

conti!'ued on page 16

Goodbye
Mr.

Chips?
By Martin S. Goldman

W
hen I was a young teacher in·
troducing my first courses in
American political history and
Political Science one of my
heroes was Howard Zion. I had

heard of Zinn from his heroic work in the civil
rights struggles of the early 1960's. By 1966 he
was already assuming legendary status as a
teacher·activist in the movement. Zinno a white
professor, not only wrote and taught about the
crucial issues of my generation. He lived them.

I
What could be more marvelous for an academ·

ic? The best of both worlds: the life of the mind
and the scholar as participant. Zinn's two books
The Southern Mystique and S.N.G.G.: The New
Abolitionists became required reading in my own
early colll1!es on the South and in Afro-American
history. I loved the guy. By the late 1960's. I had
even begun to send my credentials to some black
universities in the South. Zion had taught for
many years at the well·known black school Spel
man College and had finally found his way to
Boston University.

Although we had never met, 1 dreamed of one
day emulating the guru Zion had become: active
in the civil rights movement, a leading spokes·
man agamst the war in Viet Nam (Zinn even de
fied the State Department and traveled to Hanoi)
and a university teacher with adoring studenta
strung across the country.

A teacher. To me, back then, there was no finer
calling than to teach; to help mold inquisitive
?,oung minds to seek their particular truths; to
lIDpart knowledge gleaned from long out-of'print
and/or. unread ~exts to students who were eager
to begm on thmr own quest for the elusive Ameri·
can political and social past. If I couldn't teach.
I once thought, there was nothing else in the
world that I would want to do.

Howard Zion embodied all of this and more. He
had stood bravely at the barricades and he had
led an entire American generation in their search
for social and racial justice. Above all else racial
justice. '

I believed then, as I believe today, that Ameri·
ca's most pressing problem (foreign or domestic)
was and is the wide chasm that separates the
races in this nation of plenty. America would
never fulfill it's democratic promise to the world
as long as black Americans were kept on the
fringes of American abundance-as long as black
Americans were judged by the color of their skin
instead of the strength of their character. For me,
and I suppose for Howard Zion as wall, Martin
Luther King, Jr., said it all that hot August, 1963
Saturday in Washington.

The racism that existed in the America that
Howard Zinn found as a young teacber was far
more pernicious an ism than communism. And
Zinn went head·to-toe with it. He never flinched
and my generation (and black Americans) owe
Zion much for the lessons he tried to teach us all
in those difficult days.

continued on page 16
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continued from page 15

Gill: I'm willing to tell any decent journalist. and
most journalists are decent. that wh.t h.ppens !o
d.y is that the media is .ccueing us, judging u•. The
media doas not give us a fair hearing. That, in • nut
shell, is wbat I feel.

TW: Why?

by tbe PLO. But the PLO definitely hitchiked on
it and they utilized it. These are buge, tremendous
crowds. They could overrun you. Their not only a
danger to the Isr.eIi forces but to themselves. Huge,
uncontrolled crowds. These lite not peaceful demon
strations.

TW · How would you have covered the in
• cident last week when the Israeli teen

ager was allegedly stoned to death by Arabs and in
the aftermath, many houses in the Arab village were
blown up by the Israelis. What Americans saw was
Israeli brutality that seemed to react with no rhyme
or reason 01) the TV news. Picture it: a young Jewish
girl is killed under murky circumstances. The. Arabs
may have killed her; maybe not. The next scene we
see on TV is the Israeli military blowing up Arab
houses in the village. How would you have covered
it differently?

Gill: First, we would cover the wounded person. But
we would cover also background. How did it h.p
pen? We .sk tbe soldier wh.t happened.

TW · So you would ask for interviews with
• the soldiers and with the people?

Gill: Those soldiers are not spokesmen. They are not
even policeman. They are trained to be soldiers. So
they come into a village and from the balcony they
urin.te on them. They're stoned; and firebombed.
The inform.tion American are getting is one-sided.
And th.t's wrong.

•

TW · What's the most important question in
• the Middle East that doesn't seem to be

asked in this crisis?

Gill: I don't know. I really don't know.•

Of course, it was more than th.t. It was also quite
personal. John Silber did not like Howard Zinn and
the feeling was mutually reciprocated. But Howard
Zinn was stm free to teach his courses the way he
chose to teach them, to write his books and articles
tbe way he chose to write them, and to offer his
weekly (weakly?) interpretation of the American pa
litical past (and presentl to anywhere between 300
to 500 students. But repressive? Hardly.

How you may ask doas anyone te.ch a course on
anything to so many students? The answer is sim
ple: tbey don't. And Howard Zinn did not teach. Oh
yes, be pontific.ted, he propagandized, he distort
ed, he theorized and, .bove all else, he entertained
but make no mistake about it. In recent years .t
le.st, Howard Zinn did not teach.

Two points: a few weeks ago I was in Barbados.
I was minding my own business at dinner one night
when a young woman struck up • conversation. It
turned out she was a BU coed on her spring break.
What courses was sbe taking? A m.jor in commu
nications, sbe was taking the Howard Zinn Poly Sci
course. "How is it?" I asked. She didn't really know
she said. "I've never actually shown up for class,"
the young woman chuckled. "Professor Zinn's such
• doll. He gives everyone an A or a B. You don't
h.ve to really go. I went once. It w.s fun,"

Second story: one of the best students th.t I've
ever had the good fortune to teach in the BU pri
son program came to tbe campus as soon as he was
paroled from an eigbt·year tour of duty at MCI·
Norfolk. He enrolled in the Zinn political science
cl....

My student, politiceliy far left and certainly no
conservative when it came to social issues, com
pleined bitterly that Zinn never really Challenged
him (how do you challenge anyone in a class of
300·500?). From a perspective tbat was certainly
somewhat Marxist, this student said that in
Howard Zinn'. cl~ you didn't even h.ve to .bow
up to get a decent grade and th.t at least half of
the students enrolled never sbowed up for the class
es. "You'd never let anyone get .w.y with the crap
that Zinn does," my student told me. I'm not sure
whether be was complaining about Zinn or me.

The student noted tb.t Zinn permitted students
to challenge hia theories. At least be wsan't a
Stalinist. In fact, Zinn bimaelf once told me that he
givea out his beat gradea to students who cballeqed
him during clasa. So if you ch.llenge Howard Zinn
you gat an A-if you don't, you get a B.

I don't want to gat into a debata about grading.
taaching tecbnlques or what American education
has become. Suffice it to say that anyone -Wing
their kid to eolJeseU- daya is, for the .......t part,

is, after all, the antithesis of good. So if you seek only
bravery in buman beings, you will also probably find
cowardice .s well.

Zinn even .pplies his stark inteIpretation of the
American past to Boston University. He compares
John Silber unfairly with Benito Mussolini and be
.ays to anyone who will listen th.t BU is ". repres
.ive place.... one-man dictstorship,"

Strange. It never occurred to me tbat John Sil
ber ever did .nything to repress Howard Zinno It
is true, Silber did try to fire Zinn but then that was
Silber's job. If, as president of the university, Sil
ber found someone on his faculty who wasn't per
forming up to par, be would bave been obligated to
.ttempt to terminate that individual's rel.tionship
to the institution. I too, without gre.t joy, would
h.ve tried to fire Howard Zinn.

Gill: You have undertones and overtones which have
nothing to do with reality. Prejudices, even some
times it is tbe old genie of anti-Semitism. I
wouldn't say tbat that's the rule but you have it.

TW · Isn't what is happening now very
• different than ever before? Or have you

seen this before in your career?

Gill: That was twelve years ago.

TW · That was the bus attacked outside of
• Tel Aviv and then firebombed with

people inside. Correct?

Gill: Yes, that's right. That's correct.

TW · Because people will say that was a long
• time ago. The truth is that Abu Jihad

was behind that action.

Gill: No. It's different in a sense tbat you bave
tremendous turmoil. But if anybody thinks that
those are peaceful demonstrations, they are entire
ly mistaken. Tbose are .ctually organiud acts of
violence and terror.

/

TW · How are lines of communication set up
• from outside to inside Israel? How are

these things orchestrated?

Gill: Any acts of terror and violence today are very
much medi.-oriented. The PLO spent last year
.bout fifty million dollars on prop.ganda. I don't
mean to s.y tb.t it was in the first pl.ce organized

Gill: He was in charge of all military strategy.

TW · So it was reported that this terrific hu
• man being was assassinated. The TV

guys showed the bullet holes in his house and his cry
ing kids and bereaved wife. They even held the child
up to the camera to show that Jihad was a loving Dad
dy who will be sorely missed. So the TV told us that
this loving husband and loving father was cut down
in the prime of his ever SO innocent existence. It was
as if somebody had hit Albert Schweitzer for God's
sake!

av ProI. IIa rtI _

When was thaHTW:

Gill

Gill: Well, I don't know. Being educated and brought
up as a journalist, I think it is wrong journalism:
The minute you stop reporting from a vantage point
wbere you come down into tbe arena and start play
ing yourself, tbat's not journalism anymore. Tben
you are involved in it_ You're not objective.

TW • Columnists are hardly supposed to be
• objective. It would, of course, help if

they were informed. But that doesn't seem to bother
David Nyhan or David Wilson at the Globe. You start
to feel the bleep is coming down so hard on Israel in
this town that you need a hat.

Gill: You bave double standards. When it comas to
tbe media in Europe and wben it comes to tbe me
dia in the United States. There was a mining of a
U.S. battleship and there was retaliation by Ameri
cans. You beard it this morning on the radio. You
were retaliating. That's all. Nobody would suggest
that you should turn your cheek. When Israel is do
ing it, then that's wrong! When it comes to the Brit
ish media, the IRA are terrorists. El Fatah,
wbatever thay do, are freedom fighters. II saw a
piece on The New York Times from Tel Aviv. And
ther he gave a background on Abu Jihad (PLO lead·
er assassinated last week in Tunisi•• ed.) and said
th.t Abu Jihad was responsible for the bus mas·
s.cre but preceding it he said 'what was considered
by the Israelis as an act of terror,' I .sk you or any
body else, how else do you celi attacking a bus witb
children and civilians and women and old people and
al.ugbtering fifteen or twenty.

TW · Isn't it to the defense of the entire
• country now? The U.S. media appears

to be attacking Israeli policy every which way from
Sunday. Have you read The Boston Globe and their
excuses for columnists since you've been here? How
do you counteract such incredible distortion?

Chips
continued from page 15

The Klan and the America their beliefs represent
ed were a far greater danger to what America meant
to the world than communism, Ho Chi Min or some
ancient Russian suits sitting halfway around the
world in tbe shadowy Kremlin.

This week Howard Zinn retired from Boston
University. He bas h.d • difficult time in tbe last
decade or so. Because of strong disagreements with
BU President John Silber, Zinn has been very much
an outsider. While be continued to te.ch his class
es and to rail ageinst the power structure. his voice
was often a lonely one. And even though some of
his recent causes h.ve been just and more students
worship bim than do not. to many of his
colleagues-even the ones who love him-he became
a humorous curiosity.

The worst thing that can happen to a guy like
Howard Zinn is to no longer be taken seriously. A
respected scholar who professes to dislike John Sil
ber as much as Zinn doas, just raises his eyebrows
whenever Zinn's name comes up in conversation and
s.ys, "Oh Marty, you know Howard. That's just tbe
way he is."

The truth is that I do not know Howard. Yes, we
finally did meet. few years ago and spent a lovely
bour or so ch.tting and reminisdng about politics
and the movement. Zinn was • surprisingly gentle
fellow and he still had th.t mischievous twinkle in
his eye that must h.ve characterized him in his early
b.ttles with the h.ted thing be ealls "the system,"

Much of the anger I expected to find in Howard
Zinn was gone and he seemed to qe exceedingly
reflective. I was surprised at bow much I liked him
and bow comfortable be m.de me feel as we sat in
his cluttered BU office. You see, I didn't want to
like Howard Zinn. Because I despise his politics and
his educational philosophy.

Not the old politics. Ju.t tbe new. The politics
that have helped to bring America to a Jesse Jack
son on the left, a Mike Dukakis on the fence and a
George Bush on the right.

But the truth is that I feel sorry for Howard Zinn.
His recent buoks have been screeching diatribes
against America. America may bave problems.
American hi.tory may be replete witb ugly stories
about how America has treated blacks. Irish, Indi
lIlI8, WOll*l-·the list is eodIeaa. Just fill in the b1aDk
with your favorite oppreaaed group. Because that's
wbat Howard Zinn does theae days-he interprets
tbe A~riclUlput through the simpleminded and
narrow prism of evil.

It ia, of COlIne, DOt a diffic"lt trick. Evil ia iDber
• _ ill all tIIIDp &ad quite probebly ill aD peapIe. It
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You're a Good Man Uncle Vanya

TIm McDonough, Dantel Von Barpn, Alvin Epeteln, L1ndaay ero..... and BronJa Stefan

In Uncle Vanya

•

Uncle V8lIya. A drama by Anton Chekhov as adapt
ed by David Mamet. With Danied Von Bargen,
Lindsay Crouse, Christopher Walken and Pamela
Glen. American Repertory Theatre, New Stages Ser
ies, Hasty Pudding Theatre, 12 Holyoke Street,
Cambridge. Througb May 1.

You're a Good M8lI Charlie Brown. A musical by
Clark Gesner. Witb Rio Dante, Jamie Holt, Russ
Golliger and Neil Casey. Act I Arena Tbeatre, 200
Homer Avenue, Asbland. Through May 14.

T
here are times when a staging of a
major play has as much to say about
the company that presents it as themes
on which the dramatist focuses. Cons
ciously or subconsciously, such a pro

duction may indicate where that company is going
or where it should go. Well, such a staging is the
inspired New Stages adaptation of Uncle Vanya at
Cambridge's Hasty Pudding Theatre, and the com
pany in question is the American Repertory
Theatre.

JULES BECKER
Intriguingly, instructive comments near the near

the end of David Mamet's adaptation of tbis Chek
hov play could easily suggest what may be the
ART's inner conflict. Old nurse Marina speaks of
the menu of the play's country estate returning to
the simple "old meals" (such as noodles). Shortly
afterwards, self-declared fool Uncle Vanya pledges
to go back to work. Judging by director David
Wheeler's artfylly faithful version of Uncle Vanya
and the crisp satire of Keith Redin's Big Tilm (in
repertory with it), ART is returning to its own "old
meals"-plays with meaningful texta. The question
hovering over these notable productions is whether
Robert Brustein and company will subordinate hril
liant technical effects to what should be the central
concern of first-rate theater-incisive writing.

The New Stages Unck Vanya gets its perform
ers 'back to real work' with a vengeance. Indeed,
Chekhov's play bringe together people who do no
real work and people who do almost nothing else.
Bringing his young (twenty-seven year old) wife
Yelena to the family country estate, retired profes
sor Alexandr Vladimirovich Serehryakov stands in
sharp contrast to his brother-in·law, Ivan Petrovich
Voynitzky-better known as Vanya.

As the audience learns, Vanya's work over the
years has paid off the debt on the estate. From the
moment that Alexandr and Yelena arrive, Vanya
makes it clear that he detesta the pompous profes
sor and loves his beautiful young wife. Not surpris
ingly, Vanya's best friend-a physician named
Mikhail Lvovich Astrov-loves her as well. Unfor
tunately, Astrov has no interest beyond friendship
in Vanya's kind, generous but plain niece Sofya
Alexandrovna. By contrast, Sofya acts like a love
sick schoolgirl about him. Given the uncertain for
tunes of the play's characters, it is perfectly
understandable that Yelena observes, "This is not
a happy home."

How do Chekhov's unhappy characters deal with
their respective situations? Vanya and Astrov find
temporary comfort in drinking. Yelena tells Sofya
that truth is better than uncertainty and agrees to
find out how Astrov feels about her. While Sofya
wants to know the truth, she feels that at least there
is hope in uncertainty. Ultimately, Unck Vanya
suggests, as with each other of Chekhov's othe~

masterpieces, that his Russians (and by extension
all people) are often people who subsist on fantasy
because they have no real life.

If so, does anytb.ing substantive happen to them?
Chekhov buffs would be the first ones to answer
that nothing important ever really happens to the
characters in his plays. Alexandr talks of selling the
estate and buying a villa in Finland but settles for
continuing to live the city life with the income that
Vanya sends him. Yelena welcomes the interest of
Astrov but goes off with her husband. Conserva
tionist and animal lover, the doctor returns to car- •
ing for the forest and its inhahitants. Vanya and
Sofya find solace and purpose in work. If little hap
pens to them, Chekhov's impressively unsentimen'_
tal play implies that rest is not a viable option fot
them either, at least not until "the next life."

Until that time, they wander around like cackling
geese-sometimes laughable but always alive. Chek'
hov's aharacters are not happy, but at least the au
dience should' be. ART's Uncle Vdnya is a.
memorable blend of strong adaptation, sensitivl!'
direction and fiiid ensemble performance. .-

Playwright David Mamet, whose Glengarry Glen
Bo.ss and S~"uaJ Perversity in Chicago possess

•

Chekhovian overtones, has imbued his smooth adap
tation with memorable poetic imagery. Describing
the years when the was paying off the debt on the
estate with his work, Vanya speaks of feeling "like
a mouse in the wall." Revealing his sentiments to
Yelena, he compared himself to "a cloud on a leash."
Convictions become "like paint on the palette."
Alexandr alternately speaks of his stay at the es
tate as "exile" and a "tomb among the mindless."

Director Wheeler is equally faithful to the ensem
ble demands of the play. Stage blocking makes full
use of the characters' body movement and under
scores their frustrations and insecurities. Suffering
from what might be considered an inferiority com
plex, Astrov reclines with his back to the audience
and hides from Sofya beb.ind a chair at one point.
A defensive Vanya appears to find a measure of
security on a backstate swing.

Above all, though, the ART cast (with one excep
tion) sb.ines a rich evocation of Chekhov's subtle in
sights about city and country life, talkers and doers,
and aging and youth. Daniel Von Bargen is com
mandingly complicated as Vanya-tormented by his
feelings for Yelena and raging at Alexandr for his
failure to appreciate his sacrifices. Listen for the
muted cries he utters and watch for the expressive
gesturing with which he evokes Vanya's 'moods,'

Alternating stage and screen, Christopher Walken
demonstrates as Astrov that he can be as compel
ling before a live audience as on fJlm. He masterful
ly orchestrates Astrov's restlessness through
tantative stage movement as well as varying vocal
inflection.

A third standout is Pamela Glen as Sofya. There
isn't one false note in her performance as the always
understanding yet often suffering niece. She is par
ticularly heartrending as she begs her father Alex·
andr for mercy on the subject on the estate and
Uncle Vanya's hotheadedness.

Other good supporting performances are Alvin
Epstein's despotic Alexandr, Bronia Stefan Wheel
er's world-wise yet world·weary Marina and Tim
McDonough's touching pathos as poor landowner
I1ya IIyich Telegrin (Waffles).

Only Lindsay Crouse as beautiful yet driven Yele-'
na comes across as an overwhelmed performer. Her
reactions during various tense scenes are frequent
ly unconvincing.

Bill Clarke's austere sets are in character. Cath&
ine Zuber dresses lovely Crouse in appropriate1Y

bright greens and reds. Thomas Palm's lighting on
a rural backdrop and shadow work lend the entire
production a visual complexity.

Making sport of the many bottles of medicine at
the estate, Astrov asks, "Is there a town whose
pharmacy is not represented here?" Because the
ART has not restorted to special effects and gim
micks from every town, this Uncle Vanya is a ter
rific tonic.

Good Griefl

Charles Sehulz's cartoon strip "Peanuts" has al
ways benefitted from a lighthearted philosophy all
its own, but a far cry from the ambiguities and com
plexities of Unck Vanya. "Peanuts" has always ap
pealed to many adults as well as children with its
unpretentious subtext about the frustrations and
small crises of childhood.

Although Clark Gesner's musical evocation of a
day in the life of Charlie Brown lacks a truly
memorable score and ricbly poetic book, You're a
Good Man Charlie Brown does do a good job of
presenting the famous Peanuts characters and con
veying the moments of truth that define their youth.
What is crucial to a musical like this one is an unin
terrupted flow of childhood joy. Regrettahly that
flow is only intermittently present in Ashland's Act
r Arena Theatre staging.

Director Ron LeVan has given Charlie Brown a
lively tempo (with the notable spirit of Tom Hoj
nacki's musical direction), but few of the actors have
enough of the light touch that such easily over
played material requires. Rio Dante has the look of
a Charlie Brown, but his nebbishlike portrayal
makes .him too much like Ziggy. Jamie Holt is
properly.animated and toughskinned as Lucy. Neil
Casey needs more insecurity as Linus-superficial
thumbsucking and blanket-tugging are,not enough.
Benjamin Sears.is too much of an adult as the ad
mittedly seriousminded pianist Schroeder. Dayle
Ballentine is fairly nondescript as Patty. Only Russ
Golliger-with' amusing dog sounds and
cavorting;rfuUy captures the energy and liveliness
that Gesner's music requires.

Near- the beginning of this short (about 75 minute)
musical, Charlie says, "All we have to remember is
spirit and teamwork," The Act I ,Arena'Theatre
Youre"" Goqd,Man Char#e Brown remembers some
<If that teaDlwork but forgets a lot of the spirit.•- ...- -- .;;
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Clap hands-here comes Eric

W
e'd probably be a lot more kind
ly disposed to Crossroads-Eric
Clapton's massive, six~record.

career-summing compilation
album-if only it had come out a

few months earlier. From the mid-60s until 1987,
Clapton had been through the most vivid ups and
downs of any major rock artist. He'd been th.e first
and greatest of the guitar heroes, makiog some of
psychedelia's most durable records with Cream. He
gut his heart broken, got addicted to heroin, and
pulled the best album of his career (Layla) out of it.
Then he spent much of the next decade in a coma,
making laid-back, barely bluesy records that only
occasionally rang with the old brilliance. Finally he
pulled a creative comeback in 1985, which led to
faith-restoring concerts at the Metro and in Provi·
dence. Through it all, Clapton had been great and
terrible, he'd been there and back, but he was always
a man who felt his blues. He never did anything dis
gusting.

BRETT MILANO
This year, Clapton finally did something disgust

ing. And you can still see him do it every night on
TV_ Clapton, a reformed junkie and ex-alcoholic who
makes it no secret that substance abuse nearly
kiJleil him, now advertises beer for Micl)elob. It's
bad enough when a millionaire rock star starts
hawking commercial products, but worse when he
sells out his principles to do it. Clapton now stands
on a par with Pete Townsend, who let Miller beer
sponsor the Who's last tour; shortly after he'd
pulled himself out of a long-running battle with
booze. The beer-eommercial version of "Alter Mid
night" is tacked on at the end of Clapton's Cross
roads, as a painful reminder of what happened to
our '60s heroes in the '80s; and as definitive proof
that even the great ones sell out.

Which doesn't mean that you shouldn't necessar
ily get Crossroads, only that you shouldn't respect
Clapton in the morning. For the most part, this com
pilation is too good to resist.. The producers have
taken the same approach that Bob Dylan's label did
on Biogroph: They've included all the obvious hits,
most of the significant album tracks, and about two
albums worth of unreleased songs; and digitally
remastered the lot-thus making sure that diehard
fans get snared along with the casual one . And
while the album is weighted to Clapton's solo career,
it's the historical material that stands out: early
tracks hy his first major band, the Yardbirds; un
released music by Cream, even a newly-discovered
song by Blind Faith (the supergroup Clapton formed
with Steve Winwood, which lasted only one yearl.
The compilers also get a few points for what they
didn't include: some of Clapton's smarmier pop hits
from the '80s ("Forever Man," "I've Got a Rock
'n'Roll Heart," "Walch Out for Lucy") are missing,
and good riddance.

The first two sides, nearly all blues, are one of the
set's main delights. Nine songs are included hy the
Yardbirds, the band that spawned Clapton, Jeff
Beck, and Jimmy Page (though the latter two only
joined after C1apton was out of the picture). The first
two tunes- "Boom Boom" and llHoney in Your
Hips," from a widely-hootlegged Yardbirds demo
tape-bring up an important point about the Yard
birds: Yes, they may have been the group that re
introduced blues.to pop, but the Yardbirds were also
something else: they were a garage band, a techni
cally limited (even Claptonl bunch who wE!fe paying
this music because it felt so good. Those early Yard
birds tracks have a spirit of fun and freedom, that
was as important to Clapton's development as the
more reverent blues that he later played with John
Mayall. The Yardbirds' section closes with "For
Your Love," their first hit single, on which Clapton
is credited as lead guitarist-but as the CD version
makes clear, it's most likely that nobody played gui
tar on this track; this may be the only hit single in
history whose main instruments are harpsichord
and bongos. Blues purist C1apton reportedly left the
Yardbirds over the pop direction of this tune, but
it holds up well-and as a pure-pop single, it beats
the pants off Clapton's later "Lay Down Sally."

The Cream/Blind Faith section covers the bare es
sentials, including one unreleased trck by each band_
Cream's "Stepp,n' Out" is a fiery live jam, while
Blind Faith's "Steeping in the Ground" is a modest,
likeable bluel! shuffle (and take note: It's much belr
ter than the unreleased songs that recently turned
up on the CD of Blind Faith's one album. Rumor
has it that those songs aren't by Blind Faith at all,
but were demos by bassist Rich Grech), While it's

EricClapton

good to hear the more familiar songs in digitally im
proved sound, one has to wish they'd gone further
into the original albums: how about Blind Faith's
"Had to Cry Today," the closest thing to pure
heavy metal that Clapton ever recorded?

But the main omission comes next, because the
set includes-shock, horror. gasp-only one song
(the overplayed title track) from Lay/a. What about
"Bell Bottom Blues," which has the greatest
amount of romantic yearning on any Clapton song?
Or their superlative version of Henrix' "Little
Wing," which was recently butchered by Sting? In
stead, you do get an album's worth of rare Derek
& the Dominos material, including both sides of
their pre-Layla single ("Tell the Truth"'''Roll it
Over") produced by '60s legend Phil Spector.
Although these tracks got a bad reputation (the
band itself recalled the single) it's a kick to hear
Spector's wall-of-sound approach combined with the
band's btuesy basics_

The rest of the Dominos' tracks are either live (in
cluding a sprawling, eight-minute version of
Cream's showpiece "Crossroads") or from their
never-finished, second studio LP. It would be nice
to,",port that these tracks are on a par with Layla,
but alas, Clapton's downswing was clearly
beginning-and with Duane Allman having left the
band, he had nobody to prod him into action. If
you've heard the dismal Derek & the Dominos Live

album, you know how quickly Clapton began to
fade.

The story continues with a wide range of Clapton
solo tracks, from the laid-back pop ("Promises") to
the noble failures (Dylan's "Knockin' On Heaven's
Door" to the bursts of brilliance ("Motherless Chil
dren," "I Can't Stand It"). The unreleased songs
are again a mixed bunch: there's a bunch of negligi
ble B-sides, but there's also a steaming live take of
"I Shot the Sheriff," The recent Clapton comeback
is also represented by "She's Waiting"-a great,
overlooked song from 1985's equally overlooked Be
hind the Sun-but for the most part, Clapton's
return to power has lately happened onstage, not
on record. Still, even a lighter tune like "Miss You"
rings with renewed commitment; Clapton is finally
breaking from the lazy ballads that he'd embraced
in the '70s.

That brings us to the beer commercial, which was
a listless remake of "After Midnight" in the first
place (the far superior, 1970 version is also includ
ed). One has to wonder at Clapton's dishonesty:
How he can give a "Just Say No" message in inter
views, and thE!h encourage his audience to buy lots
of six-packs. That's almost like being Vice-President
and making drug deals with the Third World-but
we wouldn't want to bring that up in a record
review. would we? •

•



Permanently Blue
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there are reconciled in this special moment.
"I'm like, apologizing:'
"I'm like. accepting."
Clearly, these are filmmakers who can afford to

go to sleep early on 0 car night. As if the banality
of the dialog isn't enough (to say nothing of the thin·
ness of the performances) there's always the inher
ent dishonesty that makes nearly every adult in the
film into a heavy, with the notable exceptions of
David's parents.

When David's friends interrupt a performance of
the spring music to hold the unauthorized memori·
ai, not only is it not explained to the people in the
auditorium-who must be wonderful how a rock bal
lad suddenly popped up in the middle of H.MS.
Pinafore. but we even get to see the now repentant
principal leading the standing ovation. Give me a
break.

Marisa Silver's direction of this mess might kind
ly be referred to a. pedestrian. However someday
she will have to answer in filmmaker's purgatory
for the clumsy and oafish way the spring musical
scenes are haphazardly intercut with Chris and his
friends recording David's song in a studio far re
moved from the action. The only apparent point
here is that Gilbert and Sullivan are symbols of
adult dishouesty, as inane a comment as any in this
film.

The tragedy of Permanent Record is that it had
an important story to tell-teen suicide is a horri
ble situation to face. A movie that honestly explored
the aftermath of such an event, as last year's River's
Edge took an unhlinking look at adolescent aliena
tion, might have been really special.

Instead. we're left with a movie where the mean
ing of David's death is summed up this way by a
young would-be writer, "I'm going to write about
my own experiences. 1 like my own experiences af·
ter all." Heavy, man.•

Alan Boyce 8D.d JennHer Ruben 1n Permanent
Record

Hill Mob, Ocean's EU1uen and Who's Minding the
Mint?, the story completely loses its meaning if the
central conspirators aren't sympatbetic. Here direc·
tor Lafia seems to have gone out of his way to cre
ate the most loathsome assemblage of characters
he could imagine. Just watch poor DeanStockwell's
character, for example, whose chief identifying trait
is that he cleans his ears in public. Then, he goes
sbead and puts a complete non-entity in the center
ofit.

Dylan McDermott, a stage actor whose only
previous film credit is Hamburger Hill, plays Vince
with a permanent smirk on his face, making him a
little dimwitted and egocentric as well. The effect
is that of watching Clint Eastwood spaghetti
western with Pee Wee Herman subbing for Clint.
It just doesn't work.

As you might have guessed, neither does this
picture. .

Permanent Record is a movie where, after the m
itial intriguing premise, there isn't an honest mo
ment in the entire film. The story concerns David
(Alan Boyce) a high school senior who seemingly has
it all. He'a bright, popular, has just been accepted
into a competitive music academy and has an ex
citing future sbead of him. For reasons never made
quite clear, he walks out of a party given by his best
friend Chris (Keanu Reeves) and takes his own life.

Critics are often criticized themselves for review·
ing the movie they wanted to see rather than the
one that was actually made. Here, however, the one
that we had a right to expect is exactly the one Pel'
manent Record pretends to be: a film about how
David's senseless death affects the lives of the
friends and family he left behind.

It's hard to say exactly why things go so wrong
with the film, but the three writers and one direc·
tor seemed completely unable to resist a single
cliche or melodramatic moment throughout the en
tire story. You keep wondering if someone will fi
nally come to their senses and turn the movie
around, but it remains true to its plastic heart right
up until the end.

Here's Chris and David discussing Chris' lack of
rapport with his father:

"Hey, my dad left."
"You have a dad?"
"Sometimes.'·
Later, after David's death, Chris and a similarly

profound friend discuss whether David did the right
thing. Asked if he has ever though about suicide,
Chris answers, "I came into the world screaming
and kicking, and I'm going out the same way."

You can easily see why it took three writers to
come up with this stuff. The movie is chockful of
memorable dramatic dialogue like that. One more
example. Chris and the principal have an argument
over the memorial service for David that the evil
school superintendent has ordered cancelled. Finally

Impermanent

The Blue Iguana is proof that certain landmark
films bring as much disaster as they do moviego
ing pleasure. Think of the original Halloween, a teut,
scary thriller, and then of all the countless ripoffs
and imitations it has since spawned (including the
upcoming Halloween IV). Similarly Repo Man was
hilariously entertaining, but it has had the unfor·
tunate side effect of convincing young filmmakers
that senseless violence and a hip, cynical attitude
is all you need to make a movie.

If only it were true-then The Blue Iguana might
be much more endurable than it is. Our hero is Vince
HoUoway (Dylan McDermott), a bounty hunter who
prefers to be celled "a recovery specialist." He's par
ticularly inept at his job, forced to kill the last five
people he was sent out to find.

This time he is forced to go to work for two bru
tal I RS agents (Tovsb Feldshuh. Dean StockweH)
in an illegal plan to recover stolen money kept in
a privately run Mexican bank. Vince must alternate
ly fight or join forces with the Imelda Marcos·like
woman who runs the bank (Jessical Harper), the
sultry saloon owner (Pamela Gidleyl and the leader
of the town's thugs (james Russo).

Most of the story centers around how he's going
to get the money out of the impregnable bank vault.
Here's where the first time writer-director makes
his big mistake_ In any heist movie that holds it·
self out as a comedy-even an offbeat one-it's im·
portant for us to like, and therefore care about, at
least one of the main characters. If we don't, then
why should we be interested in the results of the var
ious douhle and triple crossings that take place?

In movies as different in tone as The Lavender

DANIEL M. KIMMEL

Permanent Record, directed hy Marisa Silver, writ
ten hy Jarre Fees and Alice Liddle and Larry Ke
tron. With Alan Boyce, Keanu Reeves, Michelle
Meyrink, Pamela Gidley.

Dyl8D. McDermott 1n Tbe Blue Iguana

The Blue Iguana, written and directed by Jobn La
fia. With Dylan McDermott, Jessica Harper, Jsmes
Russo, Tovsb Feldsbnh, Dean Stockwell, Psmela
Gidley.

Y
au won't find it on your calendar, but
for the movie business it's the
presummer doldrums. The first big
summer pictures head our way in late
May, and between now and then we're

stuck with the leftovers as the major studios sim
ply mark time. Occasionally something marvelous
will pop up around now but to find it, and avoid the
pitfalls, it helps to have a guide. During these peri
odic doldrums (as in early January after the Christ·
mss season, and in late August-early September,
after the summer) reading the reviews is an abeo

. Jute if you're to make the best use of your movie
ticket doUars. This week: two current pitfalls.
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Bringing Up Baby
"Parents should no longer have to deny that their

jobs as parents can be mOre important than their
career jobs. P

Leach also bemoaned the fact that women com
partmentalize their lives, as worker, wife, daughter,
lover, friend, mother. That, she said, is because so
ciety is socio-economically fragmented, and we ar·
en't allowed to be whole people. "We live to work,
not work to live." A somber applause of agreement
followed.

When discussing the pressures of being a work
ing mother, Leach got right to the point. "The thing
I lacked was a good wife at home. Using jocularity
as a means of coping with serious issues, she remind·
ed us that we invented the phrase "quality time"
but that "magic moments are just as likely to come
when you're changing a diaper as when you're plan
ning a really good discussion with your toddler,
which of course turns him off."

Leach said she wanted the option to remain child
less to hecome more ota "genuine choice." She also
was frightened that, in terms of legislation about
paid maternity leaves pr subsidized child care, par-
ents will take "small concessions" as victories in·
stead of fighting for what they deserve and what
will Improve the quality of their family life.

Brazelton seconded Leach by noting that politi·
cians "wimp out and put child care in the third para
graph of their platform speech." (What presidential
candidate has even mentioned it?l The Dean of them
all, Benjamin Spack, looming larger and chipper at
an incredible 86 (which he turned on May 2, Happy
Birthday!) added: "There is no reason that the
richest country in the world should not spend money
on good day care when it spends trillions of dollars
00 nUClear arms."

Ail three guest speakers urged the audience to be
come politicized parents and join the "national fight
for improved day care benefits." Spackpointed out
to the well-heeled audience that could afford to talk
about teacher/child ratios and live-in help, thet moSt
poor women will take "any day care they can find,
and that can be pretty horrible." And Lesch remind
ed participants that if parents decided to go on
strike in the workplace, "it would bring industry to
a total halt." ,

On a personal note, Spack spoke about his mother
giving up her bridge game in order to be at home
at all times with her childen. "It was too much, too
many expectations," said the man who accom
plished so much (he's sold 82,000,000 copies of Baby
and Child Care). Now ~he problem is reversed: are ,
we spending too little time with our children at
home? "Save energy for the family," suggested
Spack. "Make industry feel guilty about ruining fa
mily and community lifel"

"Is there a separate raco called 'family?' " asked
an angered Penelope leach. "Get 'rid of your guilt
and replace it by supporting pro-parent legislationI"

Leach said she thinks women today miss a vital,
nurturing community of extended families and shar
ing cultural activities. "If a mother opts to stay at
home, she's isolated. Where can she go? To the shop
ping mall?"

Brazelton added that "women at home are suffer
ing just as much as women in the work force, due
to the work/home 'slit.' "

Answers to questions about night terrors and pre
school followed. But perhaps the most important
message of the day was when Leacb told confused
mothers, in a catering and nonjudgernental way,
that no expert can or should decide what's best for
them and their families, that in fact "mother knows
best." Finally, Dr. Benjamin Spack implored the au
dience to bring back the pleasures of family life.
"Have fun with your children, expect them'to come
to the table for family means and then don't scold
them-enjoy being together. The hardest thing to
do," said this giant of little people, rather quietly,
"is to be happy.•

velopment that took the American market by storm
a decade ago. Of the three luminaries at the Forum,
she was both the most radical in her approach to
political and social change, and champion of a "there
are no right answers, no rules in this game" ap
proach to parenting. In straightforward language
(no psychobabble from herl, hrightened by an un
derstated sense of humor, Leach speaks with exper
tise and humility.

"Have we changed to keep pace with the times?
What hasn't changed?" asked Leach. She answered
that children haven't changed, nor has the job of
parents to understand their childen's needs
changed, but that parents have tried to change ba·
bies so that they fit better into the work mode.

"We can't asks the family to bend to the work·
place anymore," she asserted. "We have to start
asking the workplace to bend toward the family."
Thundering applause. This was an audience that ob
viously agreed wholeheartedly with Leach. She went
on to outline strategies to invoke parent power, in
cluding parents "coming out of the closet" at work
about their "family needs."

"Time off for graduate school is considered worth
while, why not parenting?" Leach said. She asked
employers (out of 6 million business, only 3,000 offer
child care assistance) to allow for longer paid mater'
nity and paternity leaves, flexible hours at work,
more part time work, or time sharing with a partoer.

Today, with 60% of all whomen with children un
der 16 in the labor force, 70% of whom need a se
cond salary to make ends meet, Leach implored: "If
we know that breastmilk is the healthiest food for
babies, why shouldn't a mother be able to nurse for
several months, just because she goes to work? Why
should she have to lie to an employer when she has
to leave a board meeting for a sick child? Why can't
we admit aloud that children are the world's mO$t
important resource?

Author, Penelope Leach

ing a class discussion on the civil rights movement ca, with BU and with the universe.
in which I had passingly referred to Hubert Hum· Like an aging outfielder standing in the hot-
phrey's record. "Who is Hubert Humphrey?" she August sun, Howard Zinn was losing his game legs.
asked with a straight ~ace. . On any other team he would have been traded, put
f Howard ZIllll began his acadenuc career as a com- . Qn waivers or released, but because of the outmod

mitted teacher and a first-rate scholar. Somewhere., eel university tenure s'ys~m, where academics can
along the way Zinn got turned around and came to spend a virtual'lifetime of doing what,llver they want

'l>eIieve less and less in the Quality of his product.. without be;ng held accountable, he survived.
J:lis courses st BOston University went over the, .! Rep!ession at.Boston University? 'IJ1e 0n!y thing
.l!ears from great to gut. . ~pres'kd at.EU was Howard<Zi.nn's colossal ego:

_I While it would be a gross distortion not to vall'... ~ i\ woUldJ.l,'t allow him to look into a mirror and ad-

N
te Howard ~inn's many ~~ herOiC. co.ntributi0'l" ,t what !ill and his grossly ideological, C1assrooD;l .

. the educatione:J and actIVIst arena, It would~ < ad becoD;l'" 'Boward Zinn, became a living _ ,
.st as much a di;;tortlon to ~or~w!ll'tJrowarll iJt1a~ol}f$m.Hi~ COUl'ses were misnomezed in the ,
Illll had become m these fmal years as he turnejlg Ild't\ll~e. InsWadof, Poly-sci he w~fgiying ''TIte" . ~

his classroom into a bully pulpit and an ideologic"r :..worril·~ccoi-d1ft·g to Zinn."~A Ipt of' stUlients
fOTUn:> for what he believed was wrong with Ameri- deserved better. A lot of parentS deserve erefund.. •

"God could not be everywhere,
so He made mothers It-Proverb

l~ll women become like thet', mothers.
That is their tragedy.
No man does. That's his."

-Oscar Wilde
"I've raised a lot of you (25,000 children in 35

years of practice)," began a relaxed, self-assured
Berry Brazelton, with a twinkle in his eye. "Since
I've been eight, I wanted to be like Ben Spack. Now
that I'm old enough, I want to be like Penelope
Leach." Applauding enthusiastically, many in the
audience seemed to concur.

Penelope Leach, a petite but forceful social psy·
chologist from England, wrote hooks about child de-

O
n April 9, during Massachusetts Child
Awareness Month, at the labyrinth
Harvard Graduate School of Design
in Cambridge, 500 exhausted but ex
hilerated mothers (times haven't

changed that mucb-only a handful of fathers
sbowed up) packed Piper AuditoriUm to bear three
of the most recognized and respected child cae and
development experts in the world,

The first annual Boston Family FOTUm was the
brain child of the The Boston Parents' Paper,
Thanks to their ingenuity and responsiveness to the
paranting community, T, Berry Brazelton, Benja
min M, Spack and Penelope Leach joined together
for the first time ever, not only to share their col
lective wisdom but also to answer questions from
the audience. A thousand disappointed parents were
turned away from the forum due to space limita
tions, so it would be wise to call The Boston Par
ents' Paper soon (522-1515) and ask to be placed on
the mailing list for next year's event.

For parents of young children especially, whose
libraries invarably hold frayed and formula-pocked
copies of either (or all) Infants and Mothers, Baby
and Child Core and Babyhood, to listen to the "gu
rus of parenting" chat casually, philosophize about
the balance (or imbalance) of work and family, and
openly disagree with one another, was almost as
thrilling as getting rid of pregnancy clothes, three
months after you've had a baby.

The highlight of the day came when these afi
cionados of family affaiN fielded personal questions,
submitted by conference participants, that ranged
(in desperation) from "Is it okay to bring my infant
into my bed at uigbt, since I haven't slept in four
months?" and "What's a good teacher/child ratio
for day care centers?" to "Do you believe in punish
ing a toddler and, if not, how can I survive the ter
rible twos?"

During the aIternoon, 17 lively seminars, each led
by respected professionals, covered a wide spectrum
of pertinent issues. These included financial plan
uing for families; books for young children and par
ents too; developmental variations-when to wait,
when to worry; talking about AIDS, sex and drugs;
the sleepless child; finding and keeping good child
care; getting the most out of your pediatrian (led
by husband and wife pediatricians), and when
should your child begin school?

The final component of the day-long forum, which
was sponsored by the Boston Foundation, Harvard
Community Health Plan and the Center for Parent
ing Studies at Wheelock, was an ongoing, crowded
!l<>source Hall, where participants could find out
about reliable child care from "Parents in a Pinch,"
shop for educational teacher-led travel at "Adven
ture Express" or sign up for financial planning from
at "Womeney" table.

But the real draw at the fOTUm, and what gener
ated the most excitement, were Brazelton, Spack
and Leach and what they had to say.

Chips
continued from JIIlge 16

By Carol Kart

getting royally ripped oft. Grades are h.Oated, few
er books are being read, and too many courses havetbecome ex,~cises in contemporar::. trivia or BS:

Although I hear that Howard Zinn constsntly
pokes fun at Allan Bloom's doom and glOOm eduea,

I tional Jeremiad, The Closing ofthe American Mind,,1'have read the book and -can hllbrt"to you that·
. Professor Bloom is mucb<:tdser to b in~,~than

he is to l>eing wrong aboli't Ehe Co ege crassroomol'
1988.

I Take the cned, who recently raised her hand dur
I



Music

LEAGUE OF
COMPOSER$-tSCM
Presents the Put'Vl&-Schutte-
Feinberg Hom Trio from New
York. May 2, Spm at North
eastern Uniwnlity's Alumni Au
di~orium. TIckets $8.50; $6 for
studentslNU slaH. Call
437~2247 10( Into.
METROPOLITAN SY...PHO·
NY ORCHESTRA
Mother's Day Concert, May 8,
Rpm at Jordan Hall, 30 Gains·
bOrough St., Boston, Tickets
$12·20. Call 266-6550 for more
Info.

IRISH AMERICAN CULruRAL
I}lSTITUTE
Presents Baker's WeH, whh
$eart Potts ot !he ChiettalNl.
May 7, 6prn at Faneoil Hall.
Tickets $10. Call 596-2200 tor
more info.

KINGS CHAPEl.
58 Tremont St., Boston.
523-1749. Tuesday noonhour
recital ptogramj concerts begfn
at t2:15pm for 35 minutes. Ad·
mission is Iree, but a collection
will be laken at the door. May
3: Dorothy Han, violin and
David Fellner, vlota; Mozart and
Haydn duos.

Midweek setvlce, May 4,
12:15pm: St. Bride's Choir of
London.

AMERICAN WOMEN COM
POSERS
Srd Annual Marathon, Apr.
3O-May 1, 2·1Opm, at Water~

town First Parish Church, 35
Church St. Catl 492-4529 for
more into.
THE ARTISTS FOUNDATION
AI CitypI_, M.... Tronspona
tlop Building. Boston. lunch
time Jall Plano Concert
Series; Frtday tUl'\Chllf!l8 Jau
Group Concerts. Call
227-AAT$ fO( info.
BOSTON CLASSICAL 6R~
CHESTRA
May 4 end 6. &pm, 81 Fanel,.lil
Hall. Music of Schl,.lb:1'rt, Mel\·
delssohn and Weber. Tickets
$8-18. at 8ostilt, Ou[.or·Town

.TIckets. and TIcketron. Of call
42&2387. .
THE CANTATA SINGERS
At Jordan Hall, 30 Gains
borough St., 90&101'1. May 6,
8pm: 'BaClfs 8-Minor Mass.
TJdc:ets $5.16. Call 267-6S02.
CHORUS PRO MUSICA
Jordan Hall, 30 GalnSbot"OuGh
St.. Boston, May 1. ~m~Vauw

ghan Williams' A Se8 Sympho
ny. Season' flnale. CaJI
267-7442 10{ lk:J(ets.

lite ot the 35th Presktent of the
Unned Slal.. lluough photo
graphs, objects and a
3O-minute introductory flIm.

Stars of the Pharaobs is the new show at the Hayden Planeterlum of the Boston Muse·
um of Science. It accompanies the "Ramesses the Great" exhibit; both open April
30. Call 589·0100 for lIhowtlmes and ticket information.

•

Dance

Organization for Women Office
Workers. Apr. 29. 5:36pm: Get
together fof Pay Equity ActMsls
at Old South Church, C<lpley
Square, Boston, Apr. 30,
9:30am-12:30pm: "Working
Parents' SurvfvalKit," VlMass
Downtown campus, Stuart &
ArlHlg'fon SiS.• Boston. Regis
tration $5, caJI 348-2970 to
reserve space.
PSYCHJC FESTIVAL
May 1, 1·7pm. New England
Ute HaH. 225 Ctarendon St..
Boston. Free.
SKIN CANCER SCREaflNG

Bos10n Evening Medical
Center, 314 Commonwealth
Aile., Boston. May 7, 1oa".,.
noon. Free. Call 267·7171 lOr
appt,
VIEUX lIVRES DE EUROPE
Benefit saJe and auetlon of rare
bOOks, prints and maps. May 4,
6:30pm at Holel Meridien. 250
Franklin St. Boston. Spon
sored by lhe Alliance Francalse
and the French-American
Chamber ot COmmerce. CaJi
482-4110 for more inlo.
WALK FOR HUNGER
Project Bread's 19th annual
event, May 1. To walk or spon·
sor a walker, call 227-3796.
W9UR·FM FUNDRAISER
Tttlemarketing voIunteefs need-
eel Mav 15-June 16, CaU WBUA
listeners and ask them to c0n
tinue their support. FOOd. free
parking prov1ded. Call
353w2790 for more Into.

Tick,ts$U.SO
CaU266-360S(M·F, 9-5)
oralth,Door
AU. SAllS Ft\AL

HANDEL & HAYDN SOCIETY 295 HUNTINGTON AVE., BOSTON

Tbunday, May5at8:00
atArUngton Street Church
ComerolArlington and Boylston Streets
Boston

MUSIC & ARCHITECTURE
CHAMBER SERIES

Aunique eveningofarchitecture and music beginning with abrief talk
on thehistoryandarehitectureofArlington StreetChurch, followed byanaU
Purcell conrert.

ChristopherHogwoodconducts the H!cH Chamberchorusand
period ensemble withjames David Christi" organ and Robert Campbell,
architecturecritic Cor the Boston Globe, Archilectural Lecturer.

PURCELL Voluntary for Organ
Thou knowest Lord
Sonata No.9 NGoldenN

Chacony in four parts
EveningService

FREE~~~!~~Ig~
DEDICATION CEREMONIES

&BALLOON LAUNCH AT 7PM

WONDERLAND
GRAND REOPENING
SATURDAY, APRIL 30TH, 7:00 PM

$35,000 IN PRIZES
99 CHANCES

TO WIN
GRAND PRIZE: 1988 AUTOMOBILE

2AMERICAN AIRLINES VACATIONS
17COLORTElEVISIONS

11 VIDEO CASSmE RECORDERS
33 WALKMEN CASSmE PLAYERS

35 CLUBHOUSE RESTAURANT
$25 GIFT CERTIFICATES

•
I

: - .

I

"PERFECTLY AIMED
SENSE OF PARO I"

dentslseniofa. Cal 482-0351 'for 9-10,Ctxtfetflf1C6M 0rdJ Func-
more Into. tIon and NutrltJon in the elder-
NORTH ATLANTIC BAUET Iy. In the Pari< Science Center.
Presents Dance ;s Mov+ Fee $40. Call 738·2156.
ing.••Down/own featuring "TALKtNG ABOUT DRUGS"
several Boston dance eompa- UMa&'S19oaton open forum on
nles. May 5-7. 8pm at New En- drug abuse. May 4, MUSEUM OF' FINE ARTS
gland Life Hail, 225 Clarendon 10am-10pm. At Oowl1town 465 Huntington Ave, 267-9300.
St., BoslOn. Call 267·5516 for Campus, 250 Stuart St., TTY: 267~9703. Tu·Su

BENITA BIKE'S OANCEART more into. Boston. Cail956-1109 for Info. 10am5:00pm; W 10am-1Opm;
I'Duoble Take." Apr. 30, TRAVELEA'SINFORMATION Th & F West Wing
7:30pm at Boston YWCA Au. EXCHANGE 10am~10:pm-a1l other areas
ditorlum, 140 Clarendon SL, At Women's Educauonal and 10am-S:00pm. Calf above nuJl'lw
Boston. Free to the public. can Industrial Union, 356 Boylston bar (ext 291) tor information on
699-9348 for more Info. St.. eoeton. May 4, '0:30am: gaUery lalks, free with admis-
BOSTON BALLET "NaflontIJ Geographic in the soo. For IeCtu«tseries into caJl
May 12·22. "A Midsummer COOLIDGE CORNER Uktalne." 8tideIlecture, FeeSS. e.lll. 306. FJtms, free SUnday
Nlgttt's Dream" at the Wang MOVIEHOUSE Cell 536-5651 for info. programs, special event&,ldds
Center, 270 Tremont St.. 290 HaNard St., Brookline. and adults progf8ITIsl special
Boston. Tlct;ets $10.50-32.SO. 734-2501. Apr. 29-30: Vampilas needs programs and concens
Call T.cketmast&l. 787..sooo. from Havana; BJue Velvet, 0u1 are also featured at the Muse-
DANCE UMBRELLA of the Blue, Call for times. um. Can for complete info.
Apr.30-May 1, 8pm: Zero Mov· THE FRENCH LIBRARY . Through mid-April: Dutch land-
\..,., Comt\AO\u. · 01 Movement seepe on paper. Through May
"'!II "-'1 1 53 ~arfborough SI., Boston. 50
StudIo Thealer. 536 Mas· 266-4351,AH films at Bpfn. TICk. 1: Maslers of ventsenth-
sachuselts Ave., Cambr............ BOSTON CHILDREN'S Cenlury Dutch PainthIos.
TIC".t, $10, sa.5OIDU ;:,.;;. els $2.50 lor members and MUSEUM Through June 5: "Untokflng
bers. cau 492-7578 for Info. $3.50 'or non-members. Apr, Museum Wharf, 300 Cyngress Beauty: The Art 01 the Fan."
EVENTWORKS 29-31: Le Grand Amour de St. Tu-Su 10.5:00, F III 9:00. Call 267·9300 fOt' info about
I~ 'Thearer. 364 8Iook. 8Hlhoven. Closed M exoept BoslOn school gaJlory taUc$ aC'd COf"C8rb.
_~n_ MUSEUM OF fiNE ARTS ••••. --~hoI'da .~_,.
line Ave., Boston. 731-2040. V_IOnSWIU I yS.""Uurnt" Malerial, rot farnlll": Self·
Mey 6-7. Spm: Prometheus 466 Huntington Ave., Boston. sion: Ag$S 2·15 and seniors. guiding booklets written tOf a
Dance Co. with Accion CoIec1J. Apr, ' ......ay 20: Latin Viskms. $3.50: adult. $4,50; under 2 range of chUdten', 898 levels

Friday night film series, Call VlAlI_ .... F<"'OOall'" Call
vatromVenezuela. TICkets $8; 267-9300 fO( SChedules. 1_l<,01 ,...,.",. r. hetp families actively explore'.l/'he'1l U 'O FI'''as'ot, S6 a1udenISl,en;o,s. Ill. WhOre Up Uno, 426-8855, the museum's Am.ricen andrrJ rnr<;; II" II GARONER MUSEUM NEW ENGLAND FILM for more Info. The Exhlbil European paintings, end worl<a

}'IOUcanbeSUfi'O 2 Pelec. Ad" Boalon. FESTIVAL eon.., boos.. hend..... aetlvl- of an """,ChIne.Japel1. Egypt,
I;; Apr. 29-May 1 at Becklee Perw ':e,~' kids of eJl Ch S Come566-1401. May 4. 4pm: Dance U lUI ages. ange and the udan. to know

afagoodFI'~ forma nee Center, Boston. II . It rban Ch'
I J Express. Concert tree; $3 cfona.. Featuring Eyes on ths Prize, a

l
re, ":'S an u I .l~~ and en;oy worU of art through

~~
." lion suggesled at museum s reet, $it on a r&a talaml• ........,.-· creating stories, sketching. end

dOOr. Best of Festival. Admission $5, clal axhiblts: discovering Information. Sel1-
KRAKOWIAK POLISH $4 for Boslon Film/Vldeo Fou"" The Estimating Gams, a guiding bOOklet. may be

•() ,,- DANCERS dation members. Call 266-74SS multi-faceted new e:d1ibtt whklh checked olJ1, rree of charge,
for more inlormatlon I-'~- "-"10 nt _._.,.,

, 50th Anniversary CelebratiOn, --...- ''''"'' COU,...-..VN:I e upon recwesl at the Information
THE REAR WINDOW d t Ih ~hlMay 8, 7pm 8J John Hancock an ge • ''til answer, Center. For more Int6., call

H""808 Ber1<eleySI.. '-'on. Various locations; ealJrn-4618 Mind YourOwn &Jsin6ss, an 267·9703.

~
uv;)l for schedules. xhlbll eboul --~Tickets $10.50.15. Call e you .... 1\.1 your

J 695-3898 tor Info. 00dy.
~\ . MANDALA FOLK DANCE EN- BOSTON TEA PARTY SHIP & MUSEUM OF SCIENCE

~.-- <'l~ J SEMBLE MUSEUM Science Parle, 723-2500 x250,
~ .,. l- ~ John Hancock Hall, 180 Bet'. Congress SI. 338-1773. Dally 251,252.0pen9am-5pmdaily;

Ad . . . keley St., Boston. Apr. 29-May 9-5:00w AdtJlts $3.25. children 9am-9pm Th & F, closed Mon.vert,s,ng w,th 1. Tlcke" $7.50.15. Call 5-1252.25; und'" flv. fr... dayaexcepthoildaysandMass
421-2001 for info. AIDS IN NEW ENGLAND Group rates available. There's school vacations. Admission forTHE GROUP no bettet place to combine a
MJT DANce COMPANY Four..<fay workShop/seminar al l'VVV'l' I h"1 I museum $5, Children (4-14)
Spring season Concert, 4 ....r. UM --'Boe F tty CI b tf'A"o' time w I a II story esson and senior. $3, c"Udren under

WO k d "t' r>fo' a~ ton acu u, than aboard the tulhscale repl'" 11r 5, an I s easy. 29w30~ 6pm 81 New England Healey Libra!)', HarbOr Cam· ca olthe Tea Party Ship. Audio 4 free. Call lor schedules of

J
Ure Hall, 225 Ciarendon St.. pus. May 2-6. Opening rem~ vl$Uel presentaliona, discus-- course~ and special activities.

ust calf 232-7000 Boston. TIcl<als $10, S6 stu- by ....yorFlynn.CeJl929-70e<J _. and guides. L<>cated at Spec>eJ p'?Qrams frO' "'"

~:============-=-:::::::::-=-=--::::._~~~~~~~~~_,for more Info, the Congress St. Bridge on heanng impaired the secondr:::: BO$TON CENTER FOR HarborWaJk, Boston's water~ Saturday Of fMJry.n:wnth.• r:> • AOULT EOUCATlON fronl walking troll. - of EIoc1ridIy: 0aI1y el

H H H I I & II I ~ i 5 Commonwealth Ave,. Boston. noon and 2:00 extra show F at
~mc . J\~n.>\k,·Cf\s: . Free lectures for senkns. May COMPUTER MUSEUM 7:00.

t..,' Clvt'ilopher HO......,>lK!, 2 W~· Ba'~'" f N EO' Th t T Thro" : ........., ....w'n 0 ew n- MU8&Um Wharf, 300 Congress mOl ea er: u·
:\rti~rkl)tI't:crtlr gland Elderhostel. Call St., 423-6758. Summer Hours: 11-8:00, F & Sa 11·9l00, Su

a..... 267-2465 for more info. Dally 1(}.,5:00; F 1{).91lO; Hall 12-6:00. Separate admIssion:
FINANCIAL STRATEGIES price 5-9:00 on F. AdUlt8"$4,50: Permanent ExhlbneinclUde:
FOR THE WORKING WOMAN sludents and seniors $3.50; live Animal Shows daily, Dis
May 2, 5:30-7:3Opm at the children under five and lJlem- covery Aoom, GIant Egg, Com
YWCA, 140 Clarendon St, hers free. Tours every Sa & Su puterplace. and Medical
Boston. Free, reservations reo- at 1:30 and 3:30. Admission $4; Discovery Room. Women in
quired. Cell 53&7940, ext 136. seniors and stUdents $3; haft Science exhibit profiles con-
JAPAN SOCIETY OF price efter 6:00 on Fri. temporary temale scientists,
BOSTON Smart Mach/nes Is the and hefps visitors learn about
"Strategies tor Successful En- wond's first permanenlexhibit the opportunities and
tty into Japan's Biotechnology devoted to the history 01 artlfl- challenges ttlat. lace women
Market" May S. 8:30am. Sal· cial Intelligence. Compare the with careers In acfence.
tonstall Bldg., Suite 208, 100 presldenllat candidates by laserlurn returns to the Mto-DAY MUSle
Cambtidge St.. Boston. Free.. computer, . Boston Museum of Science" At Federal R.nerve Bank 01
Calf 367w l830 to pre-register. Apr. 1.June SO: ByKids' De- Hayden Planelarlum w1th Its Boston, 600 Atlanlic Ave .•
JEWiSH VOCATIONAL sign, winners of a national com- new laser show "Moonrock;" Boston. 12:3Opm. free. May 5:
SERVICE poter creatMty contest computer graphics with some Arcadian Winds.
"What Am I Worth? Negotiating ISABELLA STEWART of the best In claMlc rock mus- sponsored by L.eagu&-ISCM,
Your Selary." May 4, GARDNER MUSEUM ic. Shown Thursday and Sun· seeks entt1es. Deadline May 6.
S:30·7:30pm at 31 New 2 P.face Ad., Boston, day evenings at 8:30pm and Call 437~2671 lor Information.
Chardon St., 8oston. Fee $25; 56&1401. TueSdays 12pm- Friday and Saturday evenings OLD SOUTH CHURCH
caU 723-2646 'or reservations. 6:30pm and Wednesday at S:30and 1Opm, $5 for adults 645 Boylston St., Boston.
NEW ENGLAND AQUARIUM through Sunday IrOm 12pm uo- and $3 for ctlildren. 536·1970. May 1, 4pm:
Central Wharf, Boston, Fridays tH 5pm. Tlcbts are now on aaJe for Haydn's Creatloo, Parts 1 & 2.
at 7:45pm In the euditorium. JOHN F, KENNEDY LIBRARY "Aames8Ofl; the GI'$8.t" exhibit, OPERA COMPANY OF
Can 973-5213 for more Into. AND MUSEUM opening April 30. Admission Is BOSTON
May 6: "Arctic Eskimo· Columbia Point Boston. $8 lor adutts and $6 fO( chi'" OperaHouse,539Washlngton
Whalers." 929-4523. Oalty9-S':oo. Adm1&- dren. ~iday Gin Certificates St., 80st0n. A9r. 22-May 1: 77ut
SI....ONS COLlEGE lion: $2.50 adults, free for un- are available tor the Aamesses Thresp6ftny Opera. Call
300 The Fenway, 8os1on. May der 16. The Museumlreces the exhibit 426-5300 fOf' more Info.
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,~e: 1!:.ce

$21.95
Childreo under 12-$9.95

• ·oon--5 p.m.
T.tl( anJ W.trUUll'" III ,I' mdlhial \ IId<'tt..oJ r;lrk nt:

Private rooms available for tUl.'C' partl
~r...atton., rt"Commt.'n..J<'d.
- CaI1(617)7 '-OI."9l'

Imernational heeses
Assorted Hors D'Oeuvres

Su ptuous Salads
Assorted Seafood Selection

Carved Steamship Round of Beef
Baked Ham with Pinearple Glaze

Chicken Veronique
Coquille St. Jacques .

Spring Medley ofYegetable
Sliced Roasted Potatoes

Array of Breads
Sensational Dessert Table

and much more ...

,~~.

MAY 8 ~••-

MOTHER'St~

DAY

R 1ST 0 RAN TEl -T A l I A N 0

4pm to IOpm
reservations now being accepted

Every Monday is Paora Night
all you can eat $5.95

239 Harvard Street, Brookline, Mass.• 277-7ll2

_
-=--=R_e==m_em_b""'el'.........M.....o_M__ '1'Sunday, May 8th.

DINNER AT

C·I·R·Q·S r
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Show Mom your good taste by treating her to our elegant
Mother's Day buffet-and. complimentary cam.tion.
We'll have astrolling violinist on hand, and our entire
second-floor Atrium will be decornt<d with spnnl:
flowers ... ice sculptures... and a spectacular bIll of
fare, including

WE-REBACK!

.10\\1-10{\1
Ent.r .n aU Dew world of tropical dlaa••

and .DjOV o.r ..,...do.at Poly•••aa. Lo••••
f ••t.rlllli PANAVISION wide -ere.D T.V. ,.

BOSTON!
L..cheo.-DI..er-Tak..oat

, _We Deliver aU davl - 556-0420
within 2 mlles of Aku Boston 109 Brookline Ave.

PARKING IN REAR AfTER. P.M.
Visit our other locations In

I CAMBRIDGE & WORCESTER
'1'= rt;:=:2LII::!5=::5b<:ialat:==-=--~~~~~

Join Us For
Mothers Day

Dinner

~~'4-

w~
aESTAI.:RA."T IN TO~

lilt IIESTC~;ON SPECIALS
LUN eel 11 a.tn--4 p.tn

~
Br.~~... ,,"",.-

\ etook" 01....... "\
,- 1 lb. Lobster '9i~~45 .J

B ;led Scell~o~p~B,-,::,:,--:
\ to _- • .-'- . _·--"H"","""

, lot..... ~:.- ..B~ Fi,tb. ..
• .. Sa1Jn'lII .. ~--

We DOW accept Mastercard &Visa

356 Harvard St.. Brookline 566·55
Free parking

~,a~1241-8142
... h Y;! WARREN

II. 'li TAVERN
2 Pleasant St.R Charlestown

IIncludes Complimentary ChampagneI
Full 5 course dinner featuring
your choice of Tavern Entrees:

• Prime Rib of Beef Au Jus
• Baked Scuffed Shrimp
• Baked Haddock
• Scuffed Chicken Breasr with

Sauce Maison

- $25 per person 

Children under 12-1fz price

Seatings at 3 and 6 p.m.

,-
Tues.-Sat 11:30am-l0pm

Open for Sunday Brunch llam-3pm
Closed Mondays

176 Endicott st.
523-9274

·~L

Carnations to every
mother on

MOTHER'S DAY

~

Free Homemade Dessert
with any lunch or dinner entree

April 19 - May 14

American Home Cooking
Comes to the North End!

~~i~eaie
"Home 01 the' hearty appetite"

• Great Food
• Very Reasonable Prices
• Daily Specials
• Take OUI

VA SILl

Great Variet\ of Seaiood and Greek food
11 AM til 9 PM every day

92 Harvard Street, Brookline

.-- 739-3354--III
Luncheon Specials 11-3:30 Mon.-Sun.
Earlybird Specials 3:30-5:30 Mon.-Sun.

to aklli. feuucinl with wild IiYe c.iassicaI music. Resetva-
mtJShroonw and creme frak:he; tions i8OOl1~lded 7314800.
__ '"'"~ Oponll:3Oom-loomSu-Th;F?
and eumWt. sa 'tJ ttpm.

KON TItO--Sheraton eo.on THE WES11N HOTEL-tO
Hotel & TOWtIf. Prudential Huntingkln Ave, 282-9600. Ten
Centef. 236-2000.'0 M-5a Hl.ninglon Bar & Gf'I - The
5-11 pm. lao1ge open M-Thu ClDces1aJ1s of beef, -. pari<.
l.ntiI1am. fri.&Il until lam. Fm pcUby and -rood In a relax-
and tine~ of 0ri0nIaI Ing ..,_. <>nne< M-Sa
<:ui!Iire in an 8lClIie all I""""""'... 6-10=30prTl. live Jazz in the b8r
Szechuan, eon_, and Tu-Sa~
Mandot1n....... Jnduding _: Ilrighl. "-11.0
wide range of hen cr8CJlMM,. and intotmaJ, the 81asserie is.
Frothy tropical mnks. French·styted cafe with a

THE LAFAYETTE HOTU- moderateltiJrioed rrww. WaJ<e
Tho~_, .... up lD k.... _ cnnge
_.CaIl4S1-2600lor_ juice, __ and ... moming
lions. During April. "1laI1an- popo<. "'" klnch and _ .....
_ F.......'· ",Cofe~: joy soups, saIads.-'
A sa carte apedaItiee b tunch seaJoocI. steakS 8t'd men .())6.
and dnter. Italian buffets ewIf'y de. on peper COY81'8d taIM
F11 and S81.....,w,g. fcIowed by dOItts e8Ch week the best at·

dandng ..... ..-y Bar "... ... ....._"' ..... _a... Wright 0ulu1et ,.,...,... da;ty !rom Hpm. B
6-11; l11·5; 05-11 daity; fuI

LAS BRtsAS-70 East India bar.
Row neat the N.E. Aquarium. Tumer Fltherl.. Bar &
72().1820. L M&: l1:3G-3:OO; 0 _to __,_ C:..I.-. - .........-4119
Su-Th ~IO, F & Sa 5-11, Me»- U._...... 'JUT UUl3UlfIU'

fresh seafood from swordfish to
can specialties with dBity lunch NorwegIan salmon. pricecI daily
bullol (55.95) fealUnng toj....... _ 10 m...... Sample
beef or chdl:en aiuflng In chili! deJcacies from the oyster bat
and rnesqutf6.brol$ed wt1h saUl- Be Ch d i9d nAnr"IAtIIl. and ...w.-.. Also Ai and the 51 ower .. n

~..... ~- BoslOl'l. Enjoy live Jozz and
Sunday seafood buttel d8nciflg In the~ nightly un-

28 NEWeUAY 5T.- till&m.L&Ddaiyl1·11:3Opm;
53&0290. LM-Se 11:Sl).3:00, 0 1 .. $u Brunch 10:308m·2:3Opm.

ntghtty at 5:30, M-Sa, SUnday Reservuions recommended.
menu noon t) lOpm, Ca1e menu The Lobby Lounge: Meet a
M-Sa 3-6. This comfortable, CXIn- 241 Mass. Ave (one block from VERONIQUE-ContlnenteJ friend, ha'18 a drink Of just relax.
~ end aophistk:ated bis- Symphony Hall), 267-6992. Cuisfne oeletntiflg 10 years at Enjoy a variety 01 cha.mpegnes
tro is located on the fifIt bk1dc Hours: 6:30 .,.10:30 pm, 7 Coolidge Comer. Eli Apteker, by the ~, speciatty coffees
01 fashionable Newtuy Street in days. Since 1929. $haral'$ hal OWnef/chef. Offering Home- and cocktails daily. Ethnic hen
Boston's Bacl( Bay. The menu $Elf\IGd down-home good cook· Smoked Mackerel. EOlPant d'oewres bul'fets and featured
tealu,.. ....... grilled seofood. lng at old _ prices. 0rienlaI SIyIo. Seefood V"*"" ..-,,;gh1s!rom Hpm "" •
--. _ and~ Specfol1les Include _ Beef _ingIon and"""'Y"""" _ "",""". Desse<1_
daily apecialt. ReeervatOts are chicken. dam chowder, _ ftIh aped.ltles made Iresh to order, F-5u eves. Entertainment tea
recommended. fry arm. of co.ne, apple pie. Eat SpedeI oonsIdendlons for diet· lured nightly. Open d.lly

SHARAF'S BAR8ECUE- In Of take out 0fS. Sa Lunch and Su Brunch, noon-l:308m.
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REMEMBER WHEN?

A chance to save your neighborhood

Some say the bosts mark Spring in
Boston. similar to Opening Day at
Fenway Park. They are one of the few
institutions that have remained un·
changed after 111 years. Paul Paget
plans to keep them that way.

I well remember cruising on the la
goon when I was a tiny tot, an.d the
thrill I felt. 'Twas like boarding the
Queen Mary for a trip to Europe, in
my eyes, as we waited in line for 8
turn to go sailing on the wings of the
swan. They were born here, and are
defiuitely part of our city. I sincerely
hope they will remain for many gener
ations to love and enjoy. They were
part of my childhood, and my chil
dren's. ow tbeir offspring will give
their little ones tbe thrill of a lifetime,
as they feed the ducks while sailing on
the lagoon.

May the Paget family carryon thi.
lovely tradition for many generations
to come. Our most sincere gratitude
and hearty thanks go out to these fine
people, wbo have contributed such joy
to the beautiful era of childhood.

tial propertiea Boston University has
outside of their designated campus
area. The properties in que.tion con·
cern many neighborhood groups that
are trying to limit institution growth
into our neighborhoods.

B.U.. the city of Boston and Com·
munity groups reached an agreement
back in December of 1984 called a
"Master Plan." In this Master Plan.
boundaries were set up and the above
parcels fell outside of the agreed cam
pu•. To date, these parcels are still in
the hands of Boston University with
no release in sight. The Uuiversity
claims some parcels are losing money
and are in undesirable areas. Where in
the Kenmore Square area ia there an
undesirable area? Also if a property
is losing money-you dump it. So play
the B.U. Big Game and you can come
up to a winner.

(Editor's note: The opinions of the
eBe are their own. They do not neees·
sarily represent those of The Citizen
Item.

• • •
The CBC Mailing address is P.O.

Box 352. Brighton, MA 02135.

tend Monday's event as will some members of other
PZACs across the city, said Greene.

Confrontation discouraged
The purpose of the fair is to inform and solicit

comment, said PZAC co-chair Ray Mellone, not to
create confrontational situtations. At this week's
PZAC meeting. the request by some members of the
LUCK eighborhood Association to circulate e pe
tition calling for the city to set a boundary for poten
tial expansion of Boston College inside the
"fairgrounds" was deuied by the group. Instead, the
petition will be allowed on a table outside the main
display room.

Marion Alford, president of LUCK, will represent
the community at the booth for the Boston College
Masterplan Task Force alongside BC's Director of
Community Affairs Jean McKeigue. But the LUCK
petition for a eighborhood Protection Perimeter
will not be a part of the presentation.

"We don't want to invite [representatives of the
institutions) in and then bash them," noted Mellone.

Commented Greene: "The Task Forces are set up
for that kind of debate."

The BC Task Force meets again on Tuesday, May
3 at McElroy Commons on the BC campus. The
public is invited to attend, although only Task Force
members may participate in the discussions, noted
Bracken.

Svvan Boats

• • •
Boston University Update:
This report is from our CBe Rep on

the RU. Task Force, John Carmilia.
The game play is on: The big game

play. on again. This time it's not the
Mass. Lottery but the Boston Univer
sity power play. The numbers for this
week's Boston University Game are
9, 11, 19, 26 or 27 and the values are
8.5, 10.5 or 13.5 million.

The above numbers and values
come from the lot. of suitable residen-

question you want., you can make any
suggestion you may want, but you
can't do it if you don't come. The
room will be filled with maps, ques·
tionnaires and very informed people.
If you don't want to see any of this
but are just hungry, we will even have
free refreshments. You can just stand
their and eat and drink. But whatever
yo do you should really come to the
fair and see what the Allston Bright·
on will look like. what the new
boulevard planning is, what is chang·
ing in the neighborhoods and business
districts. Remember: this is your
home too, and if we all work together
we can save it-and we will.

Like the boats, Paul Paget is from
a different era: a time when it meant
something to be a gentleman, courte
ous and kind.

This year marks the lllth season
when Mr. Paget will take the boat.s
out of storage. With his crew. they
will assemble the one-and-one-half ton
pontoons, clean the seats, and polish
the swans.

The pond was built in 1861, and the
arched suspension bridge was erected
in 1967. It is heartwarming, that all
this has been provided for so many,
both young and old. We all enjoyed it
as children: and, before we were born,
other little people had their share of
fun there, also. The Swan Boats were
born in 1877. The Paget family found·
ed and operated this quaint and love
ly tradition for generations. When
Robert Paget died, his wife took
charge of the boats until 1914. when
her son took the helm. In time,
responsibility passed on to his son,
Paul.

issues such as open apace, manufacturing district.,
historic preservation and institutional planning. The
membera have also begun detailed street-by-street
analyses of the neighborhood, a process that could
presumably affect every single resident of the area
covered by the IPOD, according to Jane Greene, a
BRA planner who advises the AUston Brighton
PZAC.

"Every piece of property in the whole communi
ty is zoned," noted Greene. "Rezoning will change
some of those designations."

Individual residents will have a chance Monday
to learn more and participate in the process, Greene
said.

"If (residents of Allston and Brighton] want to
be informed about how things may change and take
part in formulating those changes, this i. their op
portuuity to get in on the ground floor," she added.

Though appointed by Flynn, and guided in some
of the more technical aspects of the work by the
BRA, the PZAC's members have developed a voice
that represents a wide variety of neighborhood in·
terests, they believe. Included in the 26'member
body are leaders of community groups, small busi
nesses and non-profit agencies. who sit at the table
together and collaborate on a pluralistic vision of
the neighborhood's future.

BRA Director Stephen Coyle is scheduled to at·

way. These people really must be do
ing something to change the world.

They may not be changing the
world, but they will be changing our
world. Thi. fine group of people are
working to change and improve the
living conditions for all of us in All
ston Brighton. Because of these pe0
ple, there will be new Zoning in the
Allston Brighton community in 1989.

All you have to do is to come over
to the fair, walk around and look at
all the booths. There will be a booth
on our traffic and parking problems.
another one for the Oak Square area.
for North Allston, North Brighton.
Comm. Ave., Brighton Center. AlI
aton Landing and Brighton
Ave.lNorth Beacon Street and every
nook and cranny in betweenI There
will also be booths set up by Harvard
Uuiversity, Boston College, St. E's
and even Boston Uuiversity, all with
their five year plans. Tell them if you
like it or if you don't. for they will
listen.

What'. more important is that
there will even be a booth set up to ex
plain to you what a P.Z.A.C. is in case
you don't know.

You can just look, you can ask any

CBC REPORT

So it haa been for well over a centu
ry, extending a welcome to the tourist
aa well as the resident: the rich, the
proud, the noble and the poor. All are
invited to share in the exquisite beau
ty of these superb gardena. We are in
deed fortunate.

People jostle about, subwaya roar
along deep in the bowels of the earth,
carrying closely packed riders. Mobs
pour up and down escalators and
stairs and they make their exit from
vibrating city. Fire apparatus and
police sirens wail their familiar aig
nals. Ambulances add to the confu·
sion, as mounted police are seen on
congested comers, trying to quell the
hordes. who insist on risking life and
limb. Yes, we have a havoc·ridden
core in the heart of our City of Cui·
ture. We also have the Public
Gardens.

In 1859, the Massachusetts Gener·
aI Court passed the Public Gardens
Act. It provided that the 24.5 acres
never be sold for building purposes.

The return of the

Just what do you expect to he do
ing this coming Monday between the
hours of 10 p.m.? Probably something
important Like watching T.V.. trying
to relax. or finishing up your late In
come Tax returns. Well, would you
like to do something a little more in
teresting, something a little-morein·
-formative. and maybe. a little more
controversial. If so, .then attend the
AUston·Brighton Planning Fair at the
Jackson-Mann Community School.

This fair is 'sponsored by the
Allston-Brighton Planning and Zon
ing Advisory Committee (we normal
ly call it the P.Z.A.C.). This is the
group of community residents and
City Hall staff that have been meet·
ing for well over a year now, just
about every week and up to four meet·
ings each week on different com
mittees.

You ask why would they spend all
this time sitting in little rOOm9. They
must be up to something to spend
hundreds of long hours for no pay and
the only prospect ia to spend
hundreds of more hours the same

By Brian Gibbons
CBC President

By Gertrude Tongren Pineo
Citizen Item Correspondent

Does it ever strike you as rare and
unusual, that in the heart of our city
their exists a great expanse of flower
ing beauty for all to admire and enjoy
at their leisure?

Here, in the center of the greatest
buainess area of Metropolitan Boston,
stands the Public Garden-24 acres of
it. Where one would least expect it, we
find this vast oasis of blossoming
beauty and refreshing greenery. Amid
the ever-present hustle and bustle of
daily living, among all the activities
that make up a great city, this peace
ful region nestles quietly, with its gen
tle invitation to the weary, and
relaxation to the harrassed.

Doesn't it seem appalling that this
loveliness rests inthe heart of a city
01 turmoil, with hustling multitudes
and bumper-to·bumper traffic encir
cling it daily? Surrounded by business
and skyscrapers, it remains undefiled,
while the roar of living encompasses
it.

Zoning
continued from page 1

of the planning process with suggestion boxes, ques·
tionnaires and surveys.

Public comments may influence the future tasks
of the PZAC, tasks which, in combination, deter
mine nothing less than the future of the neigh
borhood,

"Whatever comes out of the Zoning Commission
a year from now is something we'll have to live with
for the next 20 yeara,' , remarked Judy Bracken, the
former PZAC co-chair who now sits on the commit·
tee as the AUston·Brighton coordinator for the
Mayor's Office of Neighborhood Services. The
PZAC's recommendations to the Boston Redevelop
ment Authority Board and, through them, to the
Zouing Commission, are due by August, 1989, when
the two-year temporary IPOD (Interim Planning
Overlay District) guidelines expire.

The IPOP outlined the tasks of the PZAC for the
interim period, while setting strict zOning restric
tions that, according to PZAC members, addressed
some of the major problems of AUston·Brighton, es·
pecially concern about density.

In addition to parking and traffic planning, the
PZAC has been tackling other neighborhood·wide
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